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AESTRACT

This thesis attempts to gain lnsight f.nto T" 5" Eliotrs thinking concerning Shakespeare" By neans of textual examination of
Eliot,0 s

!úritings excerpts of critlcism and appreciation have been

compÍled and annotaLed. Particular emphasis has bean placed

upon

the aspect of developmenta Eliot describes a continuous develop*
ShakespeaDeg and ue note

ment

in the art of

ment

in Eliot0s appraciation foru
until finaì.lyu in

peare

t,he

a continuous develop-

and understandÍnq

uriting of his

of,

obrn dramase

Shakes-

Eliot

him-

self feels both the constrict,ing and liberatíng pouer of the
master upon his uork uhile, at the same time, he becomes a student
of the

samea

The opening pages drar¡

attention to EIiotr s disapproval

and

of the fraquenbly seen three-fold division of Shakespearee s drarnasu |tJe depict Eliot0s obJn ¿¡¡s-part division of Shakespearees developmenL: îírstlyo in adapting the language to coJlo*

r€ì-assessment

quial
make

speech and, secondly, the experimentation tuith languago to

i! increasingly e]-aborate untilu ln the late plays t' h e

tå

muslcal-Íty of language verges on pure music' Eliot also points out

tha relationship betuleen leuels of significance and audience appeal

in a play of Shakespearee The dramatic efement is

seen by

Eliot to

be basic to the development of Shakaspearer s artn

It

ulas found t,hato according

to Eliot,

laan on Seneca but bhat, his characters

Shakespeare

shaDg some

dld not

attributes uith

those of Senaca" Any similarit,y that may bB noted is due to Shakes-

exploitation of these attributes,

peare0s

oD

character traits, for

dramatic purposgse for hfs life u¡as occupied ulith t,urning

human

into poetry" Eliot0s comparison of Shakespeare and Dante
results jn an even draurs neither is superior to the othar; each

actLons

contributes a uealth of Literature to our inheritancer according

to his historieal

background and sett'ing,

Eliot di-scovers the
based on

language ofl Shakespearers

plays to

be

his continuous development of mastery over blank verse"

Characte¡ization becomes incrsasÍngly diversified and individual-

Ízsd.as this verse att,ains to a greater perfectioni subtle undercurrents of meaning
agree with

Eliot

become

Íncreasingly signiflcantu

r¡ho claims t,o

fÍnd

One cannot

trunexplained scenesrr

in

Shakes-

peare foru upon analytical investigatíon of the seenes namedu it
appears
tendad

that everythinq in

Shakespeare

ultimately serves his in-

purpose@

Shakespeare0s dramatic achievsmenb

ment

in the

developmant

of a vital

corralates u,it,h his achieve-

and dramatic blank

verseo

Rhyt,hm

iif
fs

t,hs undergirding beat

of t,hÍs versso Elíot bsl-ieves that, Shakes-

paare and lvlÍIton have mada bl.ank versa obsolete

for our t,lme,

But

at, the same Lirna he found it, difficult, to escape Shakespearers inflt¡ence in t,he brriting of his oun dramas, And Eliob used Shakespearess characters as models

for his

oulnu although

ulth less suc-

cess than his master,
hlot only did

ual

deuelopmentu

cÍation of
ín tone

rde

note Eliot0s at¡areness of Shakespeareos grad-

in this studyu but also Eliot0s increasing

Shakespeare and

and cont,ent

of

appre-

hÍs art," There is a marked difference

E11ot0s

critÍcism

betr¡.reen

his early

and

later appraisals of Shakespeareo Furthermore, Elfot admits t,o the
relevance and ínfluence of Shakespearess uriùings upon hÍs

ounn
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T" S. Eliot

ùras

INTRODUCT TON

very conscious of the effect of mat,uríty upon

the urorks of both ùrriters and critics"

In

J.951u

ulith this

t,hought

in mind, he ùrrote:
critical output for the last, thirty yearsu I am
surprised to find hou¡ const,antly I have ret,urned t,o the dramau
uhether by examiníng t,he ulork of the contemporaries of Shakesp._elaree or by reflecting on Lhe possibilÍties of the futureloooø
[tY! y vier.,rs have been cont,inuously modified and reneued by experience; so that I am impelled t,o take stoçk of the situation
afresh at every stage of my exparimentat,ion"'

Revieuling my

In reading hls

Êtssays and

incÍdentaL

Shakespeare one becomes au,are aLso

comment,s concerned

of

hor¡

Eliotss thinking about t,he

great dramatist has ehanged over the years;

of

Shakespaare has been

Shakespeare has

int,ensifÍed¡

It is the aim of this thesisu by

(London:

hour

his appreciation

and even houl the reading of

led Eliot to adopt motifs and themes from the master!s

uorks, Ín t,he urriting of hÍs oun plays

fT.

r¡lith LJiIliam

ø

means

s" EIiotu ItPoetry and Dramau
Faber and Fabere 1971), po ?2"

ot

of text,ual

@

examination

Ðf Tn 5" Ellotes urftingsu to cull oub staLements of criticism
apprecíation that, ha

made concerninq Shakespeare and

and

his artu during

the course of hÍs ulritings" In bhis study particular attention uill
be paid to Eliotrs changing impressions of Shakespeare, for ít r¡oufd
appear

that hís early critÍcism fails to dist,inguish

betureen the

greatness of Shakespgarg and that of his contemporariesg thal
t,he

late tuenties his
e

pronouncements u,ere more

by

positive; and that

shall see) he gave Shakaspeare the highest acclaLm"
¡rIs Ít good to remain
Andu atthough Eliot, raises such quastions as

by 193? (as

under the
he

ùJas

rrle

spell of

Shakespeare?"z b,a recognize

to venture Ínto his

felt that he ulas under the

oun experiment,
shadors

of

that

uheno

finallyu

of r¡¡rit,ing dramau Eliot

ShakesPeareos mastety from

t¡hÍch he had to free himself"
But, Shakespearess infl-uencs upon

uallyu over
That is

many years

of reading

rrlhy he mentions upon

Eliot,

ulas

only achieved grad-

and re-reading t,he masterrs u'or.ks'

various occasions that Shal<espeare uill

bear many readings and that oner s understanding foru and appraciation

ofa his art j.ncreases tlith exposure to ito Thus Eliot tells us, toou
t,hat, the only pleasu¡e he derived from reading Shakespeare in his
childhood literary studies uas the commendation he received for doÍng

so¡ and ¡thad I been a child of more independent mind I should have
refused to read him at allu ¡r This process of acquiring appreciation

for a great ùJriter is not unique in Elíotes experience ulÍth Shakespearee. for he states that ¡tThe perception of r¡hy shakespeareu or
'ttt|lilton

-2

IIeß L947, Ibidou pu 150"

or

Danteu

only very

Sophocles holds t,he place he has
slourJ.y

toulards the

is

in the course of lÍving.t'3

somethfng uhich comos
The reader must mature

level of art t¡hich the artist has presentedo

Conse-

quent,ly, Eliot, sayse rrI knou that some of the poetry to trhich I
most devoted
some

am

Ís poetry uhich I did not understand at fÍrst readlng;

is poetry r¡hich I

am

not sure I

underst,and

yet: for instance,

¿t

Shakespeare¡son' And so, no doubtu Hilda wl. Hulme expressÊrs Eliotts

thinking, from ulhich she has borror¡ed 1n her closing statement

heree

o-o u ue admire in Shakaspeare0s ulrÍting t,he different kinds
of progression that, he can simultaneously control; that t,his
progression be alurays linear or foruard-movfng ue do not stipulate, In the intricacy of his dramatic meaning rrle appreciate
that t,here may be aluays a little more to understand" As
T, 5" ElÍot saÍd on his seventÍelh birthdayu e It t,akes a Lifetime to groul up to Shakespearet,5
And
bJorks

Eliot clearly states the necessity he finds in reading

rrfllinor

of the great masters in their ent,irety" In speaking of

Poetryu ¡r he

Iish of
pearee

states nBut t,here are certainly very feul poets in

¡¡hose r¡ork

certainly,

Eng-

ï can say that the uhole ought to be reado

and lYlilton, n and, pointing

the

Shakes-

out specific uorksu

he

notes that rrnot only should each be read entireu for its sùJ¡ s¿ks¡¡e need t,o read them

of

(

Shakespearee

London:

allu just as ue need Lo read g!! of the plays

in order fully to understand any one of themg

and

-Tu S, Eliot,u The.U.so of Poetrv and the 9se gf Criticism
Faber and Fabere l9?0), ppu 33 & 35.
d'ïbid,

(

London:

u p, 15I,
SHildu ttl" Hulme, Exp,l-orations in Shakespearers
Longmans, 1962), p" 3o

Lanquaqe

unless ure read Shakespaare0s sonnot,s as t'lellu and the mínor

of ffiiltonu thera is

something

lacking" ø ø , But the poets for

I can make such a claim are very
In the

same

poems

fetr.

uhom

tr6

year, 1n his essay r'tdhat, is a Classic?r¡ Eliot

shous

us urhy he feels that the uorks of urit,ers like Shakespeare and

flll.lton should be read in their entirety, r¡hile he does not find it
necessary

to

make

the

same

elaim for other (minor)u authors. Accord-

ing to Eliot, this indivÍsibilÍty Ís

one

of the

marks

of the rrclassicil

author, as distinct from the non-classics

If there is one uord on r¡lhich ue can fixu rrlhich r,¡ill suggest
the maximum of uhat I mean by the term !a cJ.assicu0 it is t,he

uord g$lþyo , , " No reader of Shakespeare, for instance,
can fail to recognize, inereasingly as he himself grous upu
the gradual ripenÍng of Shakespearers minds BVen a less developed reader can percaive the rapid development of Elizabethan literature and drama as a ulholeu from early Tudor
crudity t,o t,he plays of Shakespeare, and_perceive a declÍne

in the

u¡ork

of

Shakespeare?s successorso I

But, EIÍot continues, the maturity of a literature reflects the
maturity of the society in ruhich it, is produced. An author

greatly inffuence the

deveLopment

yet this is impossibÌe

unJ-ess

can

of a language touards maturity,

his predecessors have already brought

the language to a certain stage, requisite for development" After

this essential preparat,ion, then only can t,he great masLeru or
Ínnovatore give Ít rrhis final touchn rr rrA mature literatureu thereforeu has a hÍstory behind it,. ¡¡ It ís based upon a ¡rmaturity of
6,,r,Jhut,

7,,r,Jh"t

1S

lìinor Poetry?r'

1944s 0n Poetry,

is a Classic?tr lbid, r pp" 54-55.

p"

47"

mind and manners. "E

In talking of lit,erary innovat,ors
Eliot again refers to
u¡ho

ShakespearÉ,

did most for the English

ried out, ín

one short

of

language

and

uhom

literary

developÊrse

ha sLatese rrThe poet

is Shakespeare:

lifetimeu the task of

Luro

only say hereu brieflyr that, tha development of

and he car-

poetso I

can

Shakespeare¡ s

verse can be roughly divÍded into-tuo period",t'9 Eliot?s divi-

síon Ínto tuo periods distinguishes itself from the customary

dívÍsíor¡ of Shakespeare0s dramas Ínto three periodse urhÍch EIiot

outlines as foLlorrls: in the first periodu r¡hile reconstructing
old plays stage-uort,hyu

and making

mechanícal craftsmanship.

Shakebpeare u,as invofved

At this time

in

a

t,he young man uorked side

by sÍde r¡ith ot,her ulriters of draman It r¡ould seern that Eliot Ís
suggest,ing that,

this uas

someulhat

of an apprenticeship

annangemento

During this time-span Shakespeare uorked on approximately tuslve

plays"

He may have

r¡ritten

uhoLe scenes

or

monologues

in

these

plays, but, the exact extent of his literary involvement hers can
never be accurately asse"="d.10
Progressing by uay

of

some

of

Shakespeare¡s

most notable

a
"Ibid",
pp. 55 & 57.
q
-EIiot, "The fYlusic of Poetryttt L942u -Qq_!gþgy.u p,

l0

rrShakespeares Verskunst, rr

1937 Germany touru then published

pp"

1-98*2t7

"
-9

35"

first presented on hÍs
in Þ1[cEÞr lYlai I950e No" 2O,

comedÍes ùJe reach

the perlod of his full mastery in dramau Thfs Ís

the time-span in r¡hich he u.rrote his five greatest and best-knoun
and Antony an4_C]€qtragediesc !g.þ!u lacbethu Othgllor [i!g-!g
E!13, The thírd perlod, according to popular beliefo states ElÍotu

is that, tÍme-span during ulhich Shakespeare ulrote his last
These are deemed to be

less

rtdramaticer and are

dramaso

also performed less

frequently. It is the general opinÍonu accordÍng to Eliotu that
Shakespeare had

either Iost interest

sameþÍme making

literary

and

experÍmenLsu

r,.ras

dallying uhile at the

or that his poetic pouers

subsided" Eliot strongly refutes the lat,terr noting that this
hardly likely since Shakespeare

uras

EIiot,¡s tuo-part divisíon of
pJ.ained by him

had

r¿as

at the age.of ful-l matu"íty.1l

Shakespeare0s

activity fs ex-

as folÌor,rsg during t,he first period

he ulas slouly adapting his form to colloquial speeche so
that by t,he t,ime he urote Antony and Cleopatra he had devÍsed a medium in urhich everything that any dramatic character might have to say, r¡lhether high or J.ou, spoeticalr or
!prosaict, could be said r¡ith naturalness and beauty" The
first period u , " is from artificiality to simplicity, from
The later plays move from simplistÍffness to suppleîêsso
cÍty toulards elaboration, The late Shakespeare is occupied
rrrith t,he ot,her task of tha poet--that of experimenting to
see hobl efaborate, hor,l complicated, the music could be made
ruithout his characters ceasing to be human beings" ThÍs is
the poet. qf Cvgbelåneu The tljinterls Ta.Leu Parigle-su and The
TemoLst,1z

ttt" is part of the creative processu Eliot indicat,ess

t,hat

an author uill r¡rit,e from a different vantage-point at each stage

lllbid"u p,

r9g"

12,,Th" f{usÍcr',

!.@.p

pp" 35-36.

of his deval.opment; that both his chronological
and dramatic development

age and

his

personar

nil.L det,ermine the maturity of his art"

Shakespeare's developmentu he statese u¡as nvery sLou and very long.r,l3

This is ¡rhere Eliot, separates his uays of t,hinking from those of
many

other cnÍtice as noted in the preceding pagesc It is, for

example, because

of ths greater level of

the tíme of r¡riting that, Kinq_Lear Ís a
and

terrible tragedy than

a mature mang of a

Romeg and.

devaÌopment

attained at

more emotionally disrupting

Julie!, for it is the

man r¡lho has had experience and

ùrork

of

time to assimi*

late and clarify his experience, Stille it, t¡outd hardly be fair
say that,
mane

Romeo

and

t,o

Juliet, simply because it is the uork of a young

is not a great drama" Eliot

does not agree

r¡ith those uho

elaim that ì.yricaJ- poetry is best uritten by a young persone nor
does he agree

that a great

only be ùJritten at a mature

drama can

ageo An author has to present that picture u¡hich expresses his
stage of development. Shakespeare0s Last dramas uere those of
i-ate

man

in his/fort,ies,

ona uho exploited

and varied experience. Consequently,
u¡ork

all the facet,s of his
Eliot

a

long

assesses Shakespeare0s

in it,s totaJ.ity, rather than in individual plays uhich may

be seen to be of varying quality.l4

And thusu

too, E1iot

does not

distÍnguish bett¡een poet and dramat,ist but, vieus these processes as

I3Eliotu I'Cyrit

Tourneur,
Faber and Fabare I969)e pe t89,
14t'V"""kunste rr pu
lg9"

"

.I930e SeLected Essavs (London:

being one, as descríbed by Inga-Stina Er¡bank:

s vieu of the poet and dramatist as s tt'ro distinctsu
divisÍon none¡ haraldsu in t,ime if not in fact, the generation
of schol.ars and critlcs to r¡¡hom present-day students of Shakespeare oule so much . ø è , At best it has meant seeing t,he
Elf

ot,0

poems-especÍally the sonnats-and the plays as products of
the same imaglnative process. 15

Elfot refers, from time t,o time, to the nrealnessn of

Shakes-

pearets characters" He does so also ln the essay entitled rrCyril
Tournsuru

rr

He¡e he decLares

lation to our

orrln

that rrCharactsrs should be real Ín re-

llfeu certainly, as

of

Shakespeaxe may be

to

each

ev€,n

a very minor character

realg but they must also be real in relation

l6

other'rr-" This

ilreaLnessrr

Eliot finds in

Shakespearers

playsu ÍncludÍng the oît-disputed late ones mentioned abovsn
¡¡realness¡t
does

is

based on

a trmastery of

uJords.

rr

Consequently

And

Eliot

not agree r¡ith the other criticsr for he tells us thatu
Even though some critics may sti1l consider Cvmbelin-e as evidence of ¡declining pouerso, it has no Less a mastery of uords
than-, .Haml-et, and possibly more; ando like every one of Shakespearess plays, it adds something or devefops something not
explicit in any prevÍous play; it has its place in an orderly
sequence..I?

Not only does an author urite from different points of developmentu

but he also appeals to an audience brith varying degrees of

sensitivíty

and understanding.

15Ing"-Stina
panion to

ElioL takes thÍs into account in

ltShakespeare9s Poetryen A Neut ComShakespeare Studies, eds" Kenneth Muir and 5" Schoenbaum
Eubanku

Press, 19?1), p, I00"

tugu.r".u p" Ì85,
r?Ibid. pp" tBB-89,

t,he follorrring uordse

get several levels of signifÍcance,
For t,he simplest audit,ors there is the plot,, for the more
thought,ful the character and confLict of characteru for tha
more literary the uords and phrasingu for t,he more musically
sensitive the rhythmu and for auditors of greater sensitiveness and understanding a meaning uhich reveals itself gradually"
And ï do noL beLieve that the classil"ication of audience is so
clear-cut as this; but rather that the sensitiveness of every
auditor is acted upon by all these elements at onca, though
in different degrees of consciousness" 18

In a play of

Shakespeare you

This t,hought correlates ¡¡ith t,he reasons for a varying popularity

of

dramas on

the stage, It is the sansit,ivity and understanding

of the audience, ElÍot, finds, r¡hich determine the

comparat,ive

popularlty of seemingly equally great, plays" It has aÌuays been
the case, Etiot asserts, both ín England and abroadu that certaín

of

ShakespeareBs plays have

Drama

a u¡ider audience-appeal than othersu

is ulritten r¡lith audÍence-appeal in mind"

lJe cannot

flail to

recognÍza the greatness of a drama like Flamletu for example, for
does

not a more t,han three-hundred-year stage history denote the

success

of

t,he

convince us

play? Eliot, states that, a critic

that

Ham-Iet

r¡ho trrould

try

t,o

is a poor play tuould find feu follor""",l9

0n the other hand, audienee+support does not tell t,he ulhole storyu

for plays likeRi'chard II

and Richard

IIï

have been constanLly

Troilus and Cressida or @t
although undoubtedly, according to EIiotu the latter

more successfuf than

rB@,
l9Not"a

p'L53'
But, see page 43

of t,his thesls,

aEB

just

as

l0

great as the fo"*"".20

In speaking of the comparative popularit,y of
p).ays

in

England and eLseurhere

Eliot lists

popular tragedies have been Ham.lelu

Caesar; the

comedies

8¡_æ¡!.u and lYluch Ado

t,hem

Romeo a!-d

Shakespeare0s

thus; the most

JuLiat,

and f,ulius.

are As vou Jike it,, @

about Nothínq-o

historicaf plays Richard II.I

trJe

might also be able to

add

Eig@¡ç|]fr as ulell as the
tragedíes Olhello and &gþg![" Yet no one can claim that Romeo
and Ju1iet is poeticalJ.y or dramatically a greater r¡¡ork than Antonv
t,he

and Cleopatrae nor

for @
poetically, as are

that Julius

and

CFesar

is greater

and lg.rÍolanus
Romeo and__.l!¡l:!e'q

and

t'han Coriolanus,

are equally beautifulu

Julius

Caesaru

dramatic const,ruction of Antonv and Cleopat,ra and

excells over that of Coriolanus

and

but the

Romeo

and

JuÌiet

}.!i5-9gg.2I

Another aspect trrhich determines the popularit,y of a pLay is
consídered by

Eliot in an article of

]932s

the desire for ecomic relÍefo on the part of an audience
Ís, I believee a pef,manent craving of human natureg but that
does not mean that it is a craving that ought to be gratÍfÍed,
o o u The audience uhich can keep its attention fÍxed upon
pura tragedy or -p-g.!g comedy is much more highly develo ptd"22
Noru

Eliot, states t,hat 0comic relief¡

uriLer uho r¡ished to earn his
bethan

age,

He

addss

rrldhat

2o"V""ukunst, rr

p"

blas

a practical nacessity for

keep by r,rrÍting plays

Ís really i n t e r

et

in the Elizas b i n g is

199.

2Irbid,

p"

s pp. 199-200.
22
- rrApology for the countess of
41"

Pembrokert

any

@u

1l

u¡hat ShakespeaDe mada

of thl.s necessity" ¡t

of contrast

betr¡een the

bathetic, in

t,he plays

Evan sou ¡f the violonce

tragic and tha comic, the sublime and the

of

Shakespearae disappears

in his

maturing

o'1

Uork.ll'"

Furthermoreu the reason
Shakespeareos dramas

is

for a graater popularity of

based upon

some

of

the fact, that certain types of

characterization and situations appeal more to the general audience
than others" But ùhis is not, to say, necessarily, that dramas r¡ith
r¡ore

of a colloquial ftavor are better or

more

dramatic, ElÍot

says

plays are
performed as frequently because they are
.not
less ulorthy, but t,he 'morÊr notabLe cause is that, some plays ùrere

that

some

simply uritten for a smaLLer audience-ule glean that Eliot,
hereby a more sophÍsticated audíEñcêo Another rêason

for

means

increased

popularíty of a play during a certain time-period is due t,o a partí-

cularly adept actor for a main roLeo such as Sir Henry lrvlng

uho

played Shylock Ín t,he l'le-rchant, of Venice,24

In hís article

'rShakespeares Verskunstil

Lnner necessity r¡hÍch

Eliot states that

led t,o the development of

art lias in the dramatic element; sos toou this
ued

to the

endo

in the dramatic realm" Critics

isolated passages of

Shakespeara0

s early

pJ-ays

Shakespearets poetic
development contint¡ho

state that only

are of high lyrical

or dramatic calibreu and r¡ho find the action mostly fantastic
23lbid"o pp" 43-44"
24t'V"""kunst, rt pu lgg.

the

and

L2

the characters unreal, uill also be convinced that, there uas

further dramatic
u¡era L¡ue,

development

[liot,es findings uould ba

lrle perceive hoùJ

aboveu

after t,ha famous tragedies. If

no

t,his

fa].se"25

Eliot anticipated the

German

for he summarized his thinking on the

article

development

discussed

of

Shakes-

pearers a¡t five years prior to his German tourS
The standard set by Shakespaare is that, of a continuous
development, from first to Iast,, a development to r¡hich the
choice bot,h of theme and of dramatic and verse technique in
each play seems to be determined increasingly by Shakes-

pearee s state of feeling, by the particular stage of his
emotional maturity at the t,ime. lJhat is e the r¡hole man¡
is not simply his great,est or maturest achievementr but the
r,lhole pattern formed by the sequence of plays; so that u¡e
may say confidently that t,he full meaning of any one of his
plays is not ín it,self aloneu but in that play ín the order

t¡¡hich it t¡as uríttenr in ibs nelation to all of Shakespeareos other plays, earlier and later: ule must knoul all of
$lo ot,her
Shakespearess uork in order to knoul any of it"
dramatist of the t,ime approaches anytuhere to this perfection
of paLtern, of pattern superficial and profound; but the
measure in r¡lhich dramatists and poets approximate to this
unit,y in a lifetimers ulork, is one of the measurss of major
poetry and drama,26

in

All t,his uras possible only
potential for spÍritual
r¡¡hich uras

because Shakespeare u,as endoued

and

intellectual

himself; every

drama

zoo

26"John Fordr
"

!ff,

27"V""ukunste rr pu 2or"

And Shakes-

is a neu attempt to

produce something hit,herto unaccomplished.2T

25lbid"u p,

a

development and perfection

far greater than other people can claim"

peare, never repeated

uith

pp" Lg3-g4.

13

II"

ELTOTOS VIEII, OF THE

INFLUENCES OF9 AND UPONg SHAKESPEARE

There has besn consÍderable discussionu over the pasL three

centuries, concerning the influences r¡hích helped to shape
peare0s

art as

ue.Ll as the influence uhich

Shakes-

he, Shakespeareu exerted

upon Lhe English language and upon other rrrriters

of his day and up

to our tÍme, This chapter intends not only to reveal

some

of T.

5"

Eliotes vieus on the subject, but also to highlight several of the
pertinent pronouncements r,lhich he has madeu It r¡iIl include Eliot,r

s

thÍnking concernång the influence of Senecass stoicism upon ShakespeaDe and al-so

a discussion comparing the influence of

upon

the nphilosophyrr of

r¡ith

Shakespearers infLuence

Shakespeare and

in general

background

Dante, It r¡Í11 also

deal

upon the development of

the English language,

Eliot

does

t,he stoicÍsm

not believe that

of Seneeau

ShakespearB t¡as rrlnfl-uencedrr by

He merely u.rishes

to forestall the

sug-

gestion of literary crities uho may in the future t,ry to shou that

this is sou as Lhey have attempted to prove in

t,he past

that

Shakes-

peare uas influenced by $achiavelli and fYlontalgne. ElÍot,0s sLatement

of the

purpose ofl

his

essayu "Shakespeare and the Stoicism of

L4

Senecau tu ( I92?

), reads as follor¡s

g

I proposa a Shakaspeare under the i.nfLuence of the stoicism
of Seneca, Bub I do not believe that Shakespeare uas under the
influence of Seneca, I propose 1t largely because I belÍeve
that after the fvlontalgne Shakespaare (not that Montaigne had
any phÍlosophy r,rhatever) and after the lYlachiavell-i Shakespaareu
a stoical or Senecan Shakespeare is almost certain to be produced, I r'lish merely to dlsinfect the Senecan Shakespeare
before he appears. fïy ambitions bJouLd be reallzgd if I could
pravent himu in so dolng, from appearing at aJ.I,r
E1iot points out

r¡lhat, had

namely t,hat rrThe graat poetu

and that, Shakespeare,

previously been said of F1aubert,

in r*ritÍng himselfo r¡rites his

in fact,u became representabive

mof

timeurl

a turning

point in history,rr2 Slmilarlyu Eliot suggests t,hat present thinkíng and urÍting is based on past history" His concept of ¡rtradÍtionrt includes the vieu, that the past alulays influences the presentu
fndeed, that the conglomerate past is the prasent from the point

of viet¡ of

knouledqe.

But Eliot, says that there seems to be no evidence uhat,ever that
Shakespeare

deliberately took a rrvieu of liferr from Seneca.3

He

distinctive at,titude in some of the great t,ragedies of
Shakespeare, houeveru [It Ís nob the attitude of Saneca, but it
Ís derivad from Seneca, " e @ It fosters 0theatrical utilitye,

not,es a

lEliot,
pp,

rtshakespeare and t,he Stoicism

L2B-29,

zlbid,, p, Lsl"
3IbÍd., p, rzg"

of

Senecau

"

ESg.æ.,

l5

It, is the attitude of seLf-dramatization assumed by some of
pearess heroes

at

moment,s

Shakes-

of tragic intensltyutt particularly at

t,he

ú,

tÍme of death.' ThÍs abtituda is related to the bombast of Seneca.
Shakespeare shous

the basic elements of the emotion present in

t,he

hero at that t,ime, Thusu in ¡rSeneca in Elizabethan Ttanslationu

Eliot statese tcCertainlyu Elizabethan
SBneca" ø ø

r¡

bombast can be traced to

. Certainly it is all 0rhetorical-¡.

bombast us shouJ-d not have had Klno Lear"

@

o , ldithout

"5 Eliot finds that

Shakes-

to a greater extreme than does
Seneca. The blinding of Senecaes Oedipus, for instance, ilis far
peare sometimes carries the bombast

less offensive than thal in

ElÍot is not

Lear"'16

concerned

uith the influence of

pearse but t¡lith Shakespeare0s
2

prÍnciples,'

Senecan

t,he rrphilosophy

illustrabion of

stoicism Ís of

of slaves¡r

Roman

Seneca on Shakes-

Senecan and

origin, It is

and uas absorbed by

stoical
based

on

early Christianity,

Eliot defines stoicism as rrthe refuqe for the individuaL in an Índifferent or hostile
substratum

uro¡Ld

too big for him; it is Lhe permanent

of a number of versions of cheerinc oneself

uD"

r! It is

FI

the reverse of Christian humility," According t,o Hugh Kenner, Eliot
4Lo", cit.
q

in Elizabethan TranslatÍonc " Egæ.p, po 91"
â
-Ibid"u p" 82.
?-rrStoicisrrìu t'
p, 131.
""Ssnsca

Ì6

ascribes the ¡'belíefsr¡ of stoicism to scepticism; and Eliot believes

thatrrthe ethic of

Seneca0s

plays is that of an age uhich

suppJ.ied

the lack of moraL habÍts by a system of moral att,itudes and poses.,'9

In the essay

¡rSsneca

Ín Ellzabethan Translationu

t,inguishes betu¡een Greek and

Roman

stoicism"

r¡

Eliot dis-

Tha Greek

had

a

ú'strong t,radit,ional morality urhich const,it,utado so Lo speak,

direct relation

betueen him and the gods"

a

n This tuas based also

on scept,ical intel.ligence. The Romansu on the other hando uera
rnuch

simpler and cruder and possessed only publÍc virtues related

to the state, rather than personal ones.
based on

this

Roman

Senscaos plays uere

background" His characters lacked subtlety

and ¡tprivate

life,tr

the drama of

Seneca there

There u,as no true charaeterizat,ion"l0 ¡rfn

are no conflÍctsu except the conflict of

passion, temperu or appetite ulith the axternal dutieso,,Ìl This
gava the speeches

of his characters the impress of nrhetoricrr

rather than 1Ífe-likenesso 50 Senecars stoícism
the

Romans uho

derived frdln

uere naturatly a scepticrl peopI".12

BIbid,
gHugh

York:

ùJas

p pp. r3r-32.

Poet: T. S. Eliol
p" ]40.

Kenner, The InvisåbJ:E,

McDor,relJ.r Obolenskye 1959)e

(Neur

l0r,S"n""r in Elizabethan TransLationr,,
Egeey.gs pp. ?o-72.

llIbid,

u p"

?L"

t2It i" difficuLt to folLor¡ Eliotss thinklng on scept,icismu

1?

The plays

of

Seneca and

of the Elizabethans

abound

in

senten*

t,ious aphorJ.sms and in posese and these aphorisms and poses uere
neuer more conspicuous t,han

fn death, Death gives a character

supreme opportunity t,o reveaL

the

Senecan

Death gives the greatest expression
manss

last fling, his ffnal

chance

tha

morality and st,olcism.13

to the self'

It isu as it

ùJeree

to exhibit r¡hat he really belÍeves

hlmself to be" Thus Elizabethan England

r¡¡as

fit ground for

t,he

fusion of rrthe Senecan attitude of Prideu the fvlontaigne attit,ude
ofl Scept,icisme and t,he Plachiavelli atti.tuda of Cynici5m"'nl4

Eliot finds that sthe Elizabethan hero is
Senecan

. , . than the

Senecan

hero."f5

rnueh more

stoÍcal

and

Shakespearees characters

preserve the personality and characterüsticsu in deathr that they
had

in life'

BUL

Eliot cannot sse eÍther

¡ra

deliberate scepticismu

as of Hontaågnee or a dsliberate cynicismr as of fllachiavelli, or

deliberate resignation, as of
Shakaspeare ussd

purposes

to

make

Senecarf

in

Shakespearer only that

all of these conventional cat,egories for
his characLers

Poet,ry" (1942) Eliot, stated

more

that

a

life-like,16

Úthe t,ask

In

dramatÍc

"The fvlusic of

of the poet, uill differu

since he attributes thÍs characteristic to bot,h the Greeks and the
his distinct,ion betb¡een the tulo kinds of sbepticism is
not clear"

Romansu and

13.

ItELizabethan Translationr
14nstoi"Ísme n pu L3z"

'

lsIbid"

, p.
16Ibld, p,
u

r.

g3,

L34"

to

Egæy-S_

p.

7L,

TB

not only accordlng to hls personal constJ-tutionr but accordíng to
t,he period In uhich he flnds himself" nI? And so, he indicates hereu
Shakespeare

is using these aspects of scapticlsmu cynlcism

arjd

slgnation for the greatest effect before the audience of his
Shakespeare used

re-

day"

the language of his timess nnot of one petrsonr but

of a r¡hole uorld of

persons, rr and uhen ue hear

ít

nouu three-hundred

years lateru if t¡ell rendered, ure forget, the distance of tim"'18
Furthermoree a

r¡riter

such as Shakespeare

is

alurays auare of

his responsibility. The most [direct dut'yrr of the uriter is to his
Ianguage" nFÍrst to presarve and secondJ-y to extend and improve"

F doing sol he is

making people more aù,are

of

ulhat they feel

alreadyu and therefore teaching them something about themselves" "l9
Thus, Ín 1932, Eliot compared the lariguage of Shakespeare uith that

of his

contemporarÍesu notlng t,hat

uhere he succeedsg

¡rlt is not merely t,hat they fail

it is t,hat they had no conception of r¡hat

he

uas trying to do; they speak anot'her and cruder languageo In their

poetry there is no synrboJ-ic value " " " it is poetry and drama of
the surfuc"""20 5o¡ too, Eliot urote in 1936c t'bJÍth Shakespeare,

far

more than ulith any other poet
17,'Th" fvlusic

lBlbid"u p"
19,,Th"

of

Poetry,

in English the combinations of

'Þi.@.r

p"

35'

33,

social Function of

2o"John Ford, t'

.Lgff,

p,

PoeLry stt I943s
195"

9@.,

p,

20,

t9

u,ords

offer

perpetuaì- noveltyg they enlarge Lhe meaning

dividual uords joined. o o u Even in his
does

not infuse

nerrl

llfe lnto the

of tha in-

most, mature blorke wlilton

kJord as Shakespeare doas'"21

ThÍs tone of appreciatíon contrasts markedly tsith the 1919 pronourìcement of Eliot trlhere he, in an attempt to defÍne the uord rrrhetoric, n
spoke

of rrthe strained

poare indutged himselfn
Shakespeare

and mixed

"22

figuras of speech in r¡hich Shakes-

Though

Eliot

ggg| the inheritance of

had alulays considered t,hat

Senecan

rhetoric for its

oun

23 y"."" t,hat there utas a
dramatic purposese he realized in l-ater
marked

difference in kind betbreen Lhe rrrhetoricrr of Seneca and Shakes-

pêâree. The rhet,oric of Seneca ùras a literary convention of the first

century A. D, By the time of Shakespeare t,hÍs convention

art,iflicial ând out-moded. lJhenever

ShakesPearc used

for a specific purposei generally it characterized'a
like Polonius, of

t¡hom fvlahood

ssemed

rhetoric iL

uas

stereotypee

states (contrasting him uith

Hamlet)

that,u rrlrJhereas Hamlet¡s rrlordplay releases his deepest feelingsu
Polonius{

s is largeJ.y a rhetorÍcal affectation of the court.

"24

Butu of cou¡se, by such rhetoric an indÍvidual is revealad uho is

essential t,o the idea of the play.
2lnfrrirt,on

Ir,, !g!g!g.u p. l4o

22u'up¡"1o¡1"u and Poetic Dramau"
23Brt, see page

.ES-ff., po 38'

l?,

241i" lvln llahooclu Shakespeare I s lJordplav ( London g . lëlethuen

and Co. Ltd,r 1968), P' f19"

2A

of

E1Íot, challenges the statement

that

is tha only t,hinker

Shaksspeare

Ùlyndham

amonq

Leuisu t¡lho decfares

Elizabethan dramatistst

aside from Chapman" Eliot not,es that t'here is a díffarence in

quality of

not Ln quality of thought"

emotionu

0thinksr Ís merely the poet

lent of thought, I2S

He cLaims

that

did any thÍnkÍng at all, or

peare

that

u¡ho can axpress

rrHe uJas

occupied

túe

urho

the emotionaJ. equiva-

cannot knou r¡hether Shakes-

houl he

nÍth turning

¡rThe poat

human

did it,

All ue knou¡ is

actions into poetty.u26

¡rAIl great, poetry gives the íllusion of a vier¡¡ of lifeu"27 but
ûrB

cannotu from

senLed

this realÍstic illusionu gather that the

vierrl pre-

is necessarily that of the poet or dramatistu consequently

ue cannot point to instances in Shakespearess plays and say that

they express his vier¡ of lÍfe,

Nor are tha plays nacessarily based

on the t¡riteres philosophy of life"

lationsil of a rrprecíse

They are

nintellectual

formu-

emotion' "28

In conparing the philosophy of oante and Shakespeare, Eliot
draus attention to the fact that Dante had behind him the system

of 5t.
this

Thomas Aquinasu and

system trpoint

only Ínferíor

Dantes

s Divíne

Comedv uas based on

for point, ¡' uhereas Shakespeare

mgn on uhom

25,,stoi"isme rr

26Lo". cit.
2l Lo"" cit,
Z8Locn

that

clt"

had behind him

to drauu men such as Senecar But in

p,

135'

2L

¡rrradltion and Lhe IndividuaL ralent¡r (rgrg), etÍot had safd t,hat
rrShakespeare acquired more essent,ial hist,ory from plutarch than
most men couLd from the uhole

offers

more

British

unified enrichment

l,luseum,,,29 cert,ainry Aquinas

tou¡ards the

r¡ritings of a poet

or

dramatist than does Plut,arch, but r¡hat EIiot, appears to be Ígnor-

íng Ís t,he fact that Plutarch

was

only one of the

many sources

uhich uere at t,he disposal of shakespeare, The Lat,ter had an ad-

ditional

1600 yiears

of literary, hist,orical, political

and

philo-

sophÍcar maLerial at hand and it is apparent in his prays that
dreù.1

he

ext,ensively on this material" In fact, history lives on fo¡

us today because of t,he manner in uhieh shakespeare rê-created Ít

in

many

of his

There

üJas

dramas,

more

according to Eliot,

to be Learned from AquÍnas than from

Senecau

ldhile the philosophy of 0ante had a more re-

sourceful background than did that of shakespearee both expressed
¡tin perfect language, some permanent human impulse.,,30 Thus ELiot
states Lhat rrthe deep surge of Shakespearers general cynicism
disÍllusionment,, are merely gigantic attempts to

private failures
himserf u urrítes

metamorphose

and disappointments" The great poete

his

t,imes"

¡t so Dante

became

and

in ulriting

the voice of the 13th

century, and Shakespeare t,hat of the end of t,he 16th" Everything
29nTradition and the ïndividual Talento"
Eg-ffu pu 17,
30,'SNoi"ismo ¡r
rbf

dn

u

pn 137,

22

Dante ¡¡lrote can be matched out,

Stille the fact remains,

of

Shakespear""

3t

t,o Eliot,u t,hat Dante had more

to

d¡aur

on than did Shakespeare durlng $the mixed and muddled scepticfsm of

the

Renaissanceo

"32 ¡¡If

shakaspeare had ulrit,t,en according

better philosophy¡ he u¡ould

have

r¡rltten

trlorse

poetry; it

to

a

r¡as his

business to express the greatest emotional intensity of his time,

his time happened to thlnk" "33 Houeveru the
rtfunction of poetry is not intel.l-ectual but emotionalr! and rrpoetry
fs not a subst,itute for philosophy or theology or religion. ¡'34 And,
based on uhatever

eminence

nperhaps

it, is a part of hÍs þn"t""p"anet! special
to have expressed an inferior philosophy in t,he greatest

Etíot declares,

poetry" It is certainly

one causa

of the terror and au¡e ulith

uhich

he inspires us. n'35

But in I933e j.n an articls about Shelley and Keatse Eliot re-

ferred back t,o his earlier comparison of Shakespeare and Dantag
Some years ago I trÍed to make the poÍnt,, Ín a papar on
Shakespeare, that, Dante possessed a ephilosophyr in a sense
in r,lhich Shakespea¡e held noner or none of any importance,
o o o And although I uas anxious not to give such an impnession,
I seam to have given some reade¡s to think t,hat I uas thareby
estlmat,ing t,he poet,ry of Shakespeare as of less vafue than
Dant,e r

36

".

3r.

LOCo CIË"

32Lo". cit.
33Lo"" cit.,
34Lo", cit.
35,,Elir"bsthan Translat,ion,

rr

feEts'r pn 96"

23

Ei.iot then draus attentlon t,o tuhat he calls a |tvary clearu but not
necassarlly hÍghly importantr! dÍstinctlon; namelyu t,hat Dante
oxpounded an
ùJn

expliclt philosophy

R" Elton introduces a

r,lhiJ-e Shakespeare

nBuJ

dÍd not"

37

and dÍstinct, idea u concernf.ng

tha difference betùreen drama and apicr in that he drat¡ls our atten-

tíon to

t,he

dialectÍcal aspect of

dramas

T, S, Eliotu finally " , " questions Shakespeare¡s
phllosophical mindu denying that Shakespeare did any thinking on his ounr e it is apparent that, the issues have been
confusedu Slince drama oparates dialecticallyu the main
care must be noL to decontextuallze lines and fnterpret them
apart from their fluid and dynamic i.ronies" The great thfng
Ís to grasp Shakespeare0s unparalleled profundities ruÍthinu
as Dryden called it, et,he living labour of a playt"38
ltJhen

e

Andu

in trying to

come

to terms uith the mannsr of death of

Elízabethan hsroes or villainsu Eliot statesu in

1927c

Jn a comparison of Shakespeare and Dante, for instanceu it ts
that Dante LeanL upon a system of phÍlosophy tlhich
he accepted uholeu urhereas Shakespears created his ouln; oD
that Shakespeare had acquired some extra-or ultra-intellectua1
knouledge superior t,o philosophy, This occult' kind of inforrnation is sometimes called 0spiritual knourledger or rinsight!"39
assumed

It is not so much a difference of philosophy that Eliot

seems to

stressu as the different background against r¡hich ue read Shakespeare and

Dante.

Hs

states specÍficallyr rfI prefer the cult,ure

uhÍch produced Dante to the culture r,lhich produced Shakespeare;
36,,sh"L1"y and Keatsu t'

@u

p,

98.

3?Lo". cit,
3BuJ"

R" Eltonu 'rshakespeare and the Thought of his Ageo
A Nsu, Companion to Shakespeare-9lud¡gqç PP. 197-98.
39"Sun".u ln Elizabethan Translationu"
.Eg.ffu p" 96"

¡l

24

but I

r¡ourd

not say t,hat Dante uas tha great,er poet,, or even that

he had the profounder mÍnd, "40 Tha Ímport,ant thing is that, in
reading either ShakespearB or Danteu nrhere is no interruption betueen the surface that thesa poets present to you and t,he

Philip L" fvlarcusu Ín an essay entitled rrT. S" Eliot
pearee

80

that a clash

remarks

"o"",,u4I

and Shakes-

betùJeen shakespeare and Dante uas

in-

evitabl.e in the thinking of t,he ElÍot, or 1927 because he had just

to Anglo 'catholicism
greatest, Roman Cat,ho1ic u¡rÍter of all
recent,j.y t,urned

after arl,

t,he

t,íme (along rrrith Aquinas

ghom

and Dante uasu

.^o

he emui-ated)"*' Tuo years lateru in t,he tDanteft sssay oî r929u

Eliot gtates that there is greater variety and detaít in shakespeare than Ín Dante,43 nDante is no moDe runiversar than ShakespêâDê-

o ø u e ¡r although more

Shakespeare int,o

seems

to be lost in a transration of

other Ìanguages than in a translation of D"nt,""44

Furthermore, trshakespeare gives t,he great,est urÍdth of human passion;
Dant,e Lhe greatest

each other"

ÁÊ,
n--

altitude

I'And take

40"S""ond

and greatest

the

Eqggçly as

depth"

They compÌement

a ruhole, you can compare it

Thoughts about Humanismu,, -Eggg.re.,

p,

4BB"

4rt,flilt,on I, r, rbid", p, r44.

42ptitip L, lYlarcusu nT. S" Eliot
Críticism, VoI, 9, L967s pp. 63-79,
43,,D"nt"r,,

'

Ess.Ey,g,

44Ibid,u p"
24g"

4sIbid., p,

26s"

pp, 2s}-3g.

and ShakespBareurl

25

t'o nothing but the enLire dramatic r¡lork of Shakespeare, o ø , Dante
and shakesp€rare divfde the modern uor].d betuleen
,e

third" tr*' Here

fvlarcusu

no

in the aforementioned articlau d¡aus atten-

tion to the fact that, E1iot,

does

the equal!Þy of the parts"

bje should remind

not etate

that Eliot has also stated that, ngradually
Shakespeare understands

them; there Ís

hord

the divisfon is

thts critlc,

ure come t,o

madeu

hourever,

admit that

a greater extent and variety of

human

Life

than Dante; but that Dante understands deeper degrees of degradat,ion
and higher degrees

of exaltation,

And

a further uisdom is

reached

clearry thaL this indicat,es the equalit,y of t,he tuo
^enurr47
ßlarcus t,ells us that Eliotes more positive vieu of shakespeare

uhen ue see

dates back t,o 1930 r¡hen he ulas asked to r¡lrite an introduction to
G" ldiLson Knight,0s book rhe uheeJ
body

of

of Fire, ¡'KnÍght sees the ent,ire

shakespearees plays as forming a

single harmonious

rrlork,

unified by a definlte organizational pat,ùern (uhich he üras soon to
identify as an opposÍtion betureen tempest,s and music),r48 Here
Eliot
not go so far as to accept Knightrs cl-aims that shakespeare!s u¡ork is a profound statement of mysticai. truth about
the Divine Pou;er. But, he doas foLlou Knight, on tuo crucial
pointss (1) tf¡e concept that Shak""pe."r;" plays form a
unified Spllgs and (Z) the import,ance of the.lromances! or
elat,e
does

playsr in t,he evolution of that corpuso49

46Ibid.

s pp. 264-65"
47lbid,u p. 252.
4Brrru".r"u

po

49Lo", cit,

69"
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Flaccus

states thatu as early as 192r,

rdhen

Eliot u¡rote most, of

'The lJaste Larfdu ha uas trying to avoid echoing
shakespeare and aLso
trying t,o auoid shakespearers technique Ín hls plays, But Etiot dÍd

associats the technique of musical structure and subt,lety tn his
Quartets r¡ith shakespearers musÍcar p.tte"ns.50 (Marcus bases t,his

in 'trhe fylusic of poetryr khich uas publÍshed in the sama
year as the fgql QuarLets, in rg42)" In this essay Eriot reveals
on ¡emarks

Knightss infLuence on his reading of shakespears as forLor¡s:

In the prays of shakespeare a musicar. design can be discovered in particular scenesu and in his more perfect plays
as uholes" It is a music of Ímagery and dominant rrnrglry,
throughout one pray¡ has to do r¡ith the totat effect. A
pray of shakespeare is a very eomprex musicar. st,ructure,5r
as far back as lg36e Eliot had sean shakespeaDe as a rrt,ouchstonesr ån the PlÍrton aseê/o fylilton u,as seen to be uanting, in
ALsou

comparison ulit,h Shakespeare"

of f'larcus, namely, t,hat Eliotes high esteem of shakespeare only began in J-930 does not seem to be altogethsr consistent
The vÍeùr

uith facts

earlier in this chapter, But there can be no
doubt' t,hat Eliotts appreciation of shakespeare increased through
the yeans" couLd thise perhaps, have been due not only to his more
mentionad

intenss study of shakespeare¡s plays, but also to his
r.¡¡ith the int.ricacies of play-uritlng?

5olbid.

s pp,

5It,Th" lvlusicr

74-?s"
te

on poetrye

p,

g6"

oürn experience
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III.

THE LANGUAGE OF SHAKESPEARE¡5 PLAYS

T" S" Eliot said upon various occasions that the
psare constitutes ona enf,ire and complete unit,
John Ford (fgSZ) he states

that

0rThe

urhole

of

ùJork

of

In an essay

Shakeson

Shakespeareos t¡ork

is gæ poem"t* Houever, he also singled out specÍfic areas of
T

Shakespearee

s plays fo¡ illustrative

elucidation"

Hamlet seems

purposes

or for

more detailed

to be the only play to uhich EIÍot

de-

votes an enLÍre articleu a lecture in ¡tThe Development of Shakespearees Uerserr seriese dalivered
2

1919"

Houevetu

first at Edinburgh University in

in 1956r t'rhen Eliot compiled the

Bssays

to be in-

cluded in his volums 0n Poetry and Poets' he did not, find the earlier
sssay on lgglet and the shorter one on

Romeo

and

Juliet

rrt'rort'hy

of

'1

inclusionr';- consequently he incorporated only parts of these
lectures into the essay on crPoetry and Dramao It
l,,John Fordr,,
.ESS.rygu po zas.
2o'Hamlet

his

Problemsu" The Sac¡qd bJood (Londona
ßlethuen and Co" Lt,d, e 1934) s pp, 95-103.
and

3Prefac" to
E-þetryu p" lL,

tùJo
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It is the aim of this chapter to explore ElÍotEs thinkinÇ

con-

cerning the language of Shakespeare0s plays" Since this emerges as

ElÍotr s mafn lnterest in the essays
ment

of

Ham.Let,, Romeo and

Jglisl,

ure

are consideringe his treat-

and Antonv and Cleopatra

in relatÍon to this subject. Later in the chapter Eliotes

fs

seen

remarks

on other Shakespeara plays are thought to be relevant, Lla uillu at,

the same time, seek to keap in mind Eliotes emphasis on t,he develop*
mental aspect of Shakespeare¡s uork,
One

article by E1iotu

fiShakespeares Verskunstu rr inbroduced

in

chapter I of t,his thesis, is invaluable to the present study for,

in spelling out the
out,

devel-opoent

of

Shakespearees

artu Eliot spells

his oun increasing apprecÍation of t,his art" This chapter urill

include an examinat,Íon of

houl

the

German

article reveals Eliot0s

interpretation of Shakespearers development" This lectureu deIivered in 1937u falls at the approximate mid-point of Eliot0
creative activity,

It is evident, in this lectureu houever, that

Eliot,0s appreciation of Shakespeare has greatly increased as
pared

to

bot,h

s

com-

his earlier Íncidental references to the art of

masteru as uelL as

the

to his detailed criticism such as is contained

Ín the article on Hamlet, and the

extended comments concerning 0t,hel1o

in the article

ftShakespeare and the Stoicism

1927"

legitimat'ely, pose the question r'lhether ELiot,es height-

Lle may,

ened appreciatlon
have been due,

for

Shakespearer

in partr

t,o

of

Sanecau r¡

uritten in

s art in the German lecture

hls desire to

shot¡

may

his compatriot in

the

29

besb favorable

light in a forelgn counLryr especially 1n a country

k¡here t,he bard

of

Avon had long been famous; uhere men

]-and (uho had translated tuenty-¡üro
German)u Goet,he and Lesslng had

of

Shakespeate!

like

bJie-

s plays into

eloquently and persuasively tlritten

about Shakespeare. The aboveu houlever, doas not appear to be the
casee as

bJe

shall sae fater Ln this chapter uhere ue brill

have oc*

casion bo examine other statements of Eliot ulhich fall lnto the

later period of his creative activity,
In an article
that

concerned r¡lith Ben Jonson

trTha characters

of

Shakespeare

are such as might exist in dif-

ferent circumstances Lhan those in r¡hÍch
And these characters, as

(fgfg) Eliot states

Shakespeare

t¡ell as those of

sets

t,hemu'r4

Jonsonu ¡rand perhaps of

aII the greatest dramau are drar¡n in positive and simple outlines' "5
Furthermore, E1iot states here, that, ¡rlf ula look at the r¡ork of
Jonsone

s great contemporaries,

Shakespeareu arìd also Donna and

l¡Jebster and Tourneur (and sometimes fvliddleton)u hase a depthu

a

t,hird dimansion, as fvlr, Gregory Smith rightly calls itr rrlhich Jonsonos r¡ork has not.tto In this early essaye as in otherse Eliot recognizes aptitude in Shakespearee but he does not yet realize the
greatness of Shakespeare¡s characterÍzation; nor does he distino

guish betueen Shakespeare and hís contemporarieso Thare are here
4ttB"n Jonsonu

" ft-æu

5lbid.

u p"

6lbid,

u p" r55.

152"

pø

J.53"
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only minor lndications of a slngling out of Shakespeare above some
other dramatists of the timeo For exampleo EIÍot notes t,hat

rrtrJhere-

as in Shakespeare þmotional effect is due to the uray in uhich the
eharacters act upon one anobher, in Jonson it, fs given by the ulay
in uhich the characters fit in, uith each other. "7 To ttg!-g4.!.r "

is progress from ttËllgg-jgo tt

one may saye

Puppat,s may be made to

etfiL inr rr¡ith each other, but they can in no uise rtact upontr

other, To rract
mentu

uponrt incfudes

of interact,íon

betueen

Gregory Smith concsrning

ters t,hat
ters of
due

to

have

Jonson

a third
q

}ack,.

Shakespearee

each

the capacity of character develop-

charact,ers' In fact Eliot argues ttith

Falstaff

and ot,her Shakespearean charac-

dimensions uhich Smit,h believes the charac-

He're.

Eliot. notes that the difference is not

s characters springing îron the feelings or

imagÍnation, r¡hile Jonson0s spring from t,he int,ellectt

. @, but that, Shakespearers reprasent a more complex tlssue
of feelings and desiresu as uafl- as a mole suppler a more
suscept,ible temperamento o e " It is obvious that the sprÍng
of the difference i.s not the difference betu¡een fealing and
thoughto or superior insÍght, superior perceptionr on the
part of Shakespeareu but his susceptibility to a greater
range of emotion, and emotion deeper and more obscure" But
his characters are no mor.e 0a].ive! than are the characters
of Jonson.B
Êy L94Ou in an essay on Yeatsu Eliot coufd say that trOne formt
a perfect formu of development is that of
.,
'Ì'Ibid"

'çt

i

u p' 153.

"rbid" u p"
o

158"

p" 254.
"Yaatsp,' b_Pgg!jy.,

Shakespearee one

of

the
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fer,; poets uhose uork

of maturity is

Just, as

exciting as that of

a slotrl, continuous deveJ.opment of mastery of his craft of verse" n9 Andu giv-

thelr early

manhood,

o ø " ldit.h Shakespeareu one

ing the reason urhy this is

sou

Eliot,

seBS

addse

For a man uho is capable of experience finds himself in a
different t¡orld in every decade of hÍs llfe; as he sees Ít'
r¡lith different eyese the material of hÍs art is continuously
reneulsd. But in facto very feu poets have shoùJn this capacity of adaptation to the leareo It requiresu indeedu an
exceptional honesty and courage t,o face the change,l0
rrShakespeares Verskunste rr

SimÍtarlyr in the lecture
attention to the gradual

development,

depicts Shakespeare as one

u¡ho

of

ElÍot

Shakespeare0s

drar¡s

artn

He

gradually learned to r¡rite verse

uhich embodies the natural everyday speech of man" It is this
capacity to create naturaL speech r¡¡hich makes for great poetry
and drama and r¡¡hich makes the charact,ers

thÍs
It,

ulas

the first phase of

¡sas progress from

ral.

Thus

Live. Learning to

Shakespearees devalopment

the uriting of artificial

do

in his art"

languagee

to natu-

Eliot draus attention to the art'ificial inversionst

repetítions,

and u.rordplay

in

Shakespearess

early history

pfaye

The_Life and Death of Kinc Jolnu urhere the king declaress

ø ø , in har eYes I find
A ulonderu or a uondrous miracle,
The shadou of myself formed in har eyess
trlhich, being but t,ha shadour of your sonu
Becomes a sun and makes your son a shadoul.

Eliot, asserts that no one uould believe a character that

loIbid.u p.

zs7.

speaks
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t,his languâÇBo These

Life"

He

may bB

dramatic,figures but they are uithout

finds one figure in this playy houevaru

urhose language

ls

so close t,o the natural speech of daily life as to become revolution-

ary in the context, of t,his play. It is Richard FauLconbridgeu the

bastard' In

comparison

to this liva characterr the other charac-

åers of the play appear the less real, He is the forerunner of

trua to lifa characters as Iagou Timon of Athens, Plark Antony

such

and

of King Lear, Thus, in 193?, Eliot, discovers Faufconbridge to

be

f'ar Ín advance of any character in flarloue or other ulriters of that
agee

Aecording

to Eliotes divisionsu

development reaches

its

peak

in

ShakespeareBs second phase of

Romeo

fÍrst tt.lo scenes of this play are not
uhether Shakespeare purprsely gave

and-JuLiet,uIl although

t,he

Loo promisingu One must ask

Romeo

an

artíficial

language in

these scenes in order to distinguish it from the language of true

lova, such as that in Lovers
that

Romeo hlas

La9our0s *Lostu

for Eliot feels rightly

not really in love, but rather that he only

imagined

himself, so, It ls not untit Julietrs nurse appears t,hat a life-like
language

is heardn Eliot finds that this strongu robust

and vibrant,ly

alive personalityu toou is a descendenL of Faulconbridge Ín her manner of speech' She, as ue11 as Capuletu Juliet0s fatherr is realist,i-

cally presented. In this mastery
'
t,ion of

11-.

Shakespaare excels over

all English

It seams someuhat difficult, to reconclle Eliot!s descripShakaspeareo s t,uo periods as presented 1n the article nThe
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poetse r¡ho have

r¡ritten poetfc drama, sither before or after hÍt"12

This vier¡ concurs r¡Íth that of Clemens

brho statass

0n the r¡hole it may be saÍdu that, the first, scenes of
Romeo and _Juliet strike us as being more conventionaf in
tone and diction than t,ha lat,er oñBSc The blank-vsrsee toot
is handled more conventionally here than in the later parts
of the play. ' It may very rrrell be that, thÍs is intentional,
For the nearer the play advances; t,ouards its tragic culminationu the Less poulerful and significant becomes the conventÍonal uorJ-d from uhich the tuo lovers have fread themselves by accepting theÍr fate, This transition o[ style
has not, of course, been r¡orked out consistently"¡-

Eliot

remarks

that

Romeo

and

died for its variety in styles"

Juliet Ís particularly to be stu-

Language

is

becoming individual.ized"

This agrees brith other Shakespearean critics as ulelÌu notably
neth fvluirs ùrho states that trBy bha tfme ha ¡¡rote
Shakespeare ùras

Romeo

and

Ken-

JulÍet

able to dillerentiate betureen the speech of filercutiou

Capulet, and the Nurse, besides bhat

of

Lhe lover"'

able to discover a raason for lvlercutio!s long
urhichu'he statese

nl4 EtÍot is

un-

rrQueen fYlabrf speech

ís drarnaturgícatly superfluous" It intensifies

(Cont,) fïusíc of Poetry" (L942) rrrith that of the articla "Shakespeares
Verskunst" (tggZ)" One must assume that the classificat,ion in the
former article reiers to boundaries ulithin the larger tu¡o-divisional
dimensions of the latter, for it hardly appears consistent, uith ELiot0
over-a.Il observations to Ínterpret him to mean that Romeo and Juliet
(one of the earlier plays) should be grouped uith the larger dramatic area u¡hÍch Íncludes the masterrs last four plays uhich have been
so uridely disputod as to dnamatic value and r¡hÍch Eliot belÍeves
excel over all Shakespearers earlier plays"
12t'V"""krnstu rr

p,

2o2.

lSUoIfg"ng H. Clemen, The DsvefoÞment of Shakespeare0s
Imaqerv ( London: lvlethuen and Co" Ltd. r 1969 ) u p. 64.

s
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t,he puzzJ-Íng

quality of fvlercutio0s characteru it retards actionu

yet ÍL ís a literary piece of great brilliance ulhich ue uould
lq

to miss"-" This
coming evenbs
urords I'ldhich

speech

hate

also, Eliot expl-ains, points forr¡ard to

in the play and in other p1ays, as for

exampleo the

is as thin of substance as the airrt anticipates

Hora-

tio0s line in |!êrn!st: ItFor ít ise as Lhe airu Ínvulnerabfe,rl
Furthermore, it seems irnport,ant to remembar tha conLext of flercu-

tÍots

I'Queen

llabr speech, for is not the play a presentation of the

tradÍt,ion?

Petrarchan

Thus by contrast Flercutiou

r¡ith his doun*to-

eart,h prose, represents the principla of realism Ín the play, His
language

is liberated from that of the Petrarchan tradit,ion" It is

disciplined and straight-forurard, just t,he opposÍta of the

of Romeo, In

language

the.'tQueen Flabrr speechr houeveru lYlercutio suddenly

and purposefully adopts blank verse and romanbÍc subject-matt'er in

order to parody the uhole Love-sick tradítion uhich

sents.

He

imageryu
msn and

is talling

to

Romeo, uhoÉe language abounds

come dourn

The t'Queen

craft of

fvlabrr

repre-

in stellar

to earth from his stars and to see lifeu

love as it really is,

his finding that thís

Romeo

scene

And so tue cannot agree

uith Eliot in

is nsuperfluous,rl

speech also induces

Shakespeare roith

ulo-

that of

Eliot to

Racine and

compare

the stage-

other F r e n c

h

]4Kenneth fYluire ¡rShakespeare the Professionaluil Shakesp,eare-Sg5v3y. 24, po 40"
15,,V"a"krnste r! pn 2o2"
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tragedians tuho, he feelsu lsave out, all extraneous materialu uhareas
Shakespeare tsnds

to overload his playse including everyt,hing that

can possibly be made consistent r¡ith the dramatlc actlvit,y,16 This
does not seem

to be a realistic appraisal on the part of Eliot, for

noted Shakespeare schoLars (Granville-Barkere Bethellu Charney,

Víckers, Clemen-to

name

only a feur of the more recent ones) stless

the profound insight, that

Shakespeare porLrayse an

insight tlhich

never lets any scene be merely incidental'
Rorneo

and

Juliet is an early instance of

Shakespears apprecla-

tion on the part of E]iot, for as far back as 1919e !n his
BeRhetoric0 and Poet,Íc Dramaur¡ he compared this play ulith
Cvranoe

essay
RostandEs

finding that the lat,ter has a life-g1ving dramatic

senseu

but that Rostand! s charactsrs are too conscious of having to play
uith rfgusto"r Eliot' contÍnuesg

that in the love scenes of cyrano in the gardene
for in R.omeo ald Juliet the profounder dramat,ist shot¿s his
lovers melting into unconsciousness of their isÖLated selvest
shor¡s tha human soul in thg_process of forgetting itself"
Rostand could not do that"17

lJe recognize

Eliot distinguishes bet¡¡reen the

t,ulo

plays still

more by

stat'ing

t'haL

of -Lyru. satisfy t,he requirements of poet'ic dramau
uhereas Shakespeare0s rrform is determined in the unit'y of the ulholeu
certain

scenes

as r¡eIl as single

scerteg" rrIB

r6Ibid", p"

2o3"

17"up¡"¡s¡1"u and PoetÍc Dramartt Es.ys., po 4I.

lBLo", ciL,
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A neul sbyle and perfection

of

Romeo

and

of verse r¡hich fs characterist'ic

Juliq! is described by Eliot in both the lect'ure

otshakespeares Uerskunstr¡ and

ttPoetry and Oramaorr

in the

Not,e appended t,o

In both instances E1iot is

rrartificialityrr in the beginning of the

speech

on

his 195I essayu

concerned r'rith the

in the balcony scene3

Tuo of the fairest stars in all the heaven,
Having some businessr do intreat her eyes
To tuinkle in their spheres till they return"

Etiot doubts t,he likelihood of a man standing belou in the

garden,

being able to seee even on a Very bright moonlit nlghtu ¡tthe eyes

of the lady

above

lcl

flashing so brilliantly as to Justify such a

pa¡ison,rr^' blolfgang

Clemen

com-

explains this discrepancy by noting

t,hat

to
in the first linesu the eyes of the beloued appear
rr
ltt¡.ro
then
of the fairest stars in all the heavenu
Romeo aS
this is no conventional phrase but, is based on the reality
of the moment, on the fact that he has-¡aised his eyes to
heaven and to Juliet, at the same time'2Û

ùJhen,

Nonethaless,

Eliot is keenly

aùJare

of a neu virtuosity

tuhich

has entered Shakespearess play r¡ith t,his sceneø It is a surprÍsing
mUsicaL

pattern, comparable to t,hs early t'lorks of Beethoven.

is a remarkable arrangemsnt of voicesu ulhereby Juliet0 s voice
carries the rrdominant phrase of the r¡hole duett';21
19"Poetry and Dramart'
!g-|gg!Iy.u p. 87'
2oclu*"nu po 67.

2l"Poetry and Drama,tt
E-Eg.Ðo PP. B?-BB.

There
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bounty is as boundless as the sean
love as deep; the more I give to thee
The more I have, for both are j-nfinite"
lyly
lvly

¡rLightningu

" â key-u.rord Ín the playç is also given t,o Juliet
and it I'is significant of the sudden and disastrous poùJer of her
passionu ulhen she says

0Tis like the lightning, uhích^doth cease t,o
Ere one can say eib lightenstut'

In t,his

scenee

Etiot declares that

be

Shakespeare achiaves añ uñeX-

celled perfection of verse rrfor this particular

purpose!r9

stiffness, the artificlalityu the poet,ic decorationu of
his early versE has finally given place to a simplification
to the language of natural speechu and this language of conversation again raisad to great poetryu and to great poetry
r¡hich Ís essentiatly dramaticg for the sqene has a structure
of ulhich each line is an essential p"rt,23

The

Sou t,oo,

Eliot, chooses the opening scene of Hamlet rrlhiehr

states in 1951r is

rras

he

uell constructed an openÍng scena as that of

any pj.ay ever uritten, n24 to illustrate the unconscious effect of
verse upon an audience, Here ue see hobl far the diversifÍcation of
languaga, uhich became evident in

fíed, In r¡atching this
aùrarc

of

scene

Romeg

and

Juliet can be int,ensi-

in the theatre

u,e

are totally un-

the

great variation of styla, NothÍng is superfluousu and there
is no line of poetry r'¡hich is not justified by its dramatic
22*,
.
tDIOø

9 po

ÈlÞo

23Lo", cit,

z4rbid,u p, 7s,

3B

val-ua" o ø " No poet, has begun to mastar dramatic varse until
he can ulrite IÍnes uhich, Iike t,hese in Hanr,,þ!e âtB transParent" 25
Hearlng bhis kind

of poetry on st,age induces the audienca t,o attend

¡rconsciouslyrr Lo the meaning

of expressionn

bJa

of the poetryu rather than to the medium

are only aulare of the atmosphere of t,his night

on

stage, and of the foreboding of impending tragedy" Here ule see hobJ
t,he rhythm
Frorn

of the verse

changes

ulith change of speaker and situationn

the guardsr rrshortu brusque ejaculations at the beginnlngil the

varse becomes slouer t¡hen Horatio and Flarcellus ent,er, and then the
¡rsolemn and sonorous r¡lords, e'ltJhat

of

nighü, rt greet t,he ghost

of tha

art thoun that
dead

king.

usurp! st,

this

t,ime

The rhythmical movement

continues Lo change r¡lith the thought-content of the speakers, Eliot

states that
This is great poetry, and ib is dramatic; but, besides being
poetic and dramatic, it is something rnoreo There emergest
ù¡hen ùJa analyze it, a kind of musical design aLso r¡hich reinforces and is one r¡rith the dramatic movament. It has checked
and accelerated the oulse of our emotion r¡ithout our knou.linq it"
But Eliot uas not alulays so appreciative of Ham1et" In his
essay trHamlet and

his

ProbLems" (1919)

ffiot is disturbed

becauseu

as he states, in hls essay "&glg! is a stratífication, that it represents the efforts of a series of menu each making uhat ha

out of the uork of hts

predecess

couJ.d

oîs""2? Thereforeu Eliot tells

ue must perceÍve tha @!et of Shakespeare as being r¡superposed
25Lo"" cit,
26lbld, p, ?6"
u

us,
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upon much crudBr

2A

mat€rial urhich persists in the final form"t'"

ELlot object,s to r¡hat he calls ¡runexplained scenes-the

And

Polonius-LaerLes and the Polonius-Reyna).do scenes-for r¡hich there

is libt,le

excuseor¡?9 llje should notee houleveru the

PoLoniuses language, and
exampleu

fn the

his íntense interest in i.inguistlcso

scens ulhare Polonius conveys

his convict,ion that

character of

Ham1et

to

t,he King and

is in love ulith Opheliae the

For

Queen

Queen

s tediousness and circumlocution
uÍth the ulordss nfvlore matLeru r¡l-th less altu ¡r ( II" 2"95)' Ifor
Evans t,elts us that this speech nis conLrived to portray t,he characfinally protests against

ter ofl Poloniuse the

PolonÍus¡

aged

courtier r¡ith a long-tlinded interest in

of those many moods of
n30 Simicomedy r¡hich gfve t,his tragedy such a uaried interest"
t,he nicet,ies

of style, It

larly, the scene

t,o rrlhich

adds also one

Eliot objectsu that

betuleen Polonius and

Laertes priôr to the latters return to Francee servss to accentuate
Poloniusrs involved style of language" In doing so it characLerizas

the man, especialJ.y since it occurs so early in the play (T"3,54ff)"

a touch of comic relief from the preceding scene of the appsarance of King Hamlet! s thost and from the tension-filled fare-

If

adds

rrlell- bet,r¡een Laertes and
2?,,Hrmletr,t

his sister 0phelia'

Sou

too, t'he Polonius*

Fg.E , p"L42"

28Lo". cit.
29rbid"u p. 143'
ffiethuen

30Ifo" Evans, The Lanquaoe of Shakespeare!s
and Co" LLd.e 1959), P' L22"

Plavs..(Londona
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Reynaldo scene

(lt,t)

appears

relief from tension" This

to eerve a deflnite purpose¡ that of

scene

foflous Hamletrs suspenseful con-

versation r¡iLh his fathere s ghost. Hís turbulent feelings are apparent in the uords r¡ith ulhich he closes the

sceneg

is out of joint,: 0 cursed spiteu
That ever I uas born to set it right! (I'5"189-90),

The time
And Írnmediately

after the Polonius-Reyna1do inLerviet¡ the

is confronted by the return of
ominous

audience

Rosancrantz and GuÍdenstern

uith its

foreboding; consequentlyu Ít is difficult to agree uith

Etiot uho finds this

scene lrunexplained"

Furthermoreu bot,h

of these

n

¡runexplainedn scenes

discrepancy betueen appearänce and reality.

point up t'he

Polonius poses as

a

highly moral persc¡n, but ís really quita a corrupt man' The attributes that are generally associated rr¡ith the st'ation of a courtfer
are his only in nameo He instructs Reynaldo t,o spy upon his (PoIoniusos) ouln son"

for

Hamlet,

He urges

the King to post Ophelia as a

in orde¡ that theys Polonius

decoy

and the Kingu may secre|ly

spy upon Hamlet, He teIls the KÍng that he uill hide behind the

arras to spy upon Ham1etos intervier¡ t¡ith his mother; and he

does

so r¡ith fatal rssufts. The distrust trhich is evident in aII t'his
spying is caused by the fact that he, himself, is not to ba trusted'
The u¡hole

fareuell

speech uhich Polonius Pours

out upon his

sonu

Laertes, is an ironic commentary on his or¡n deceitful nature" This

in hls closing blordss
Thls above aIIs t,o thlne oun self be t'rue,

implication is

summarized

4t

And it must folloure as
Thou cansL not t,hen ba

The ulhole aura

of disguisa

and

the night the dayu
false to any man, (I.3"?9)"

mystification urhich Polonius delights

Ín is basic to hfs charact,er"
Undoubtedly Hamlet has hot, been deceived by t,he outuard

ness

of Polonius" His discourse ulith the latter is

Iying meaning,
aged

courtier

Thus he says

¡,rou1d

in

mock-madness

l-oaded

courtli-

uÍth

under-

uhat courtesy to the

forbid him to do saneì-y;

&!" Do you knou meu my lord?
Excellent uell; you are a fishmonger"
þ,
Eg!" Not, I, my lord"
.&rn, Then I ulould you üJere so honest a mano (!.T.2"I?I)"
FlamLet Ís uell aùrare of t,he fact, t,hat Polonlus is trying to nfishrl
out t,he reasons for the prince¡ s madness, His cynicÍsm is deep and
t¡lell*founded"

[vlahood

aptly cha¡acterizes

and contrast,s Hamlêt and

Poloníus uhen she points out ruhat a uast,ty different outlook these
tt¡lo men haue on

corruption,

The Polonius-Reynaldo scene again be-

signíficant here, as ùJe are reminded that Reynaldo is to lay
nslight sullies¡' on Poloníusrs ssnn The distinction betueen the pol-

comes

lution 1n the }ife of Laertes and that of the
sÍzed

DanÍsh

court is

emoha-

a

The contrast of these tuo out,looks is suggested at the beginning of the second act, when Polonius, t¡hose business in life

is to play the I polit,ician¡ u trias to discover the misdeeds
of Laertes by having Reynaldo lay slight sullies on his son,
A sully is a mere surface tarnish to PoJ.onius; but Hamletu
uho has discovered misdeed in pJ-ent,y in his ourn fEmíIyu
feels hfmself to be polluted by his discoveries,rr
?t

"-folahood, pu I2o,
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There 1s another aspect ulhich

Eliot has obviously overlooked

refers to the Polonius-Laertes and Polonius-Reynal"do scenes
as being ¡tunexplainedu rr That is the father-son relationship uhich
uhen he

Shakespeare appea¡s

of

mourning

to stress in this playn Hamletîs t¡hole manner

for his fatheru the

murdered King

of

Denmarku conveys

a deep senss of the loss of intimacy and feLlorrrship ruhich he had
cherished" His great raspect and veneration for his father is heard
in the I'closet scanen uhareu in comparing the usurpeD King ulÍth the
dead oneu Hamlet, Ímplores

she has made

in her

neùJ

his mother to be conscious of the exchange

marriaqeS

The counterfeÍt presentment of tr¡¡o brothers.
See, ulhat a grace ulas seated on this brou;
Hyperíones curls; t,he front, of Jove hímself;
An eye like Mars, to threaten and command¡
A station like the herald fvlercury
Nets-lfght,ed on a heaven-kissing hill;
A combinatÍon and a form Índeedt
bJhere every god did seem to set his sealu
To give the r¡orld assurance of a manS
This uas your husband, (ttt"4,55ff)"

But this tone of admiration and t¡armth is missíng betureen Polonius
and

his son.

LJhat

kind of a father uilL spy on his son and use hj.s

daughter as a decoy?
Three related assertions
are

of Eliotu pertinent, to this discussion

3

lggfgle so far as it, is Shakespearersu ls a
play dealing trlith the effect of a mother0s guilt upon her
sone and t,hat Shal<espeare blas unable to impose this motive
successfully upon the gintractable0 material of the old play'32

Shakespeareus

"-rrHamletr t'

.E€.ffu po L43.

43

Flamletu like the sonnetsu is full of some st,uff that the
uriter cogld not drag to lightu contemplaber or manipulate
into art.JJ

levity of Hamletn his repetit,ion of phrase, his punse
are not part, of a dellberate plan of dissimulatlonu but a
form of emotÍonal relfef" ø ø . a subject for pathologists"
ø ø u ùJe must simply admit t,hat here Shakaspeare t,ackled
a problem r¡lhich proved too much flor hÍm,34

The

Consequentlyu

Eliot concludesr 'rthe play is

most

certaínly

an

artistic fail-ure" "35
This accusation of rrartÍstic failuren has been u¡Ldely disputed

by1iterarycrÍt'ics,So,forexamp1euarevieuin@u
of Clut,ton Brockss book Sh-akespearess
crÍtíe-i.smu noting

that

Hamlet deals

¡rbecause 0Hamlet¡

uith the Eliot

is intellectua1J.y

fo¡ fllr' Eliotu Hamlet uas aesthetically too much for
psarsø m The revieuer ment,ions ho¡¡ [Ylr" Brock

much

too

Shakes*

points out that Flr" Eliotts cardinal fallacy is a confusion
betr¡een expi-anation and expression in drama' Shakespeare¡s
intense aesthetic atrarsness of Hamletr the drama of uhose
incomparably rieh inner life ís a msans of strassing tha
dislocation of his normal consciousnesse Ís our oüJrl uoquestioning acceptance of Hamlet, Hamlet becomes as ¡ea}
t,o us as he uas to Shakespearee because L,e are aesthetically
convinced by Hamlebo Hamlet acts or fails to act as he does
because he is Hamletu and uhat he says and does Ín t'he pj.ay
is exactly uhatu being Hamletu he r¡ou1d say and do' ø ø o
The disorder of HamJ.etrs mind is the coherence of t,he pLty"36
33rbid.,

po

L44"

34rbid",

po

146,

Po

L43"

35*,
..
lDldo
36H"

e

of Booksrt'fb1!q!19¡go
XXXI (London: Loxley Brothers Ltd'e 27 tlay I922)u p' 309.
J"

Hou 'lThe uorl.d

Vol"
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[Ylrn

David L, Stevensonu on t,he other handu in an artÍcle en*

I'An Objective CorreLative

titled

for T" S" Eliotts

Hamlebrr r,loul-d

hate to miss ElioL0 s rtextraordinarily coqent and exact observa-

tions on the dramatÍc structure of the play" o o . [H-l
"
auare

of the

unusuaL nature

of

makes us

Shakespeare0s dramatic technique

in

&¡1!g!" And in t,empting us to reply to his idea t,hat the play iso
artisüÍcallyu a failure, he forces from us a frash perception of
the very real originality of Shakespearers achievement in the first

of t'lis major tragedies. "37 The t,ítle of this artÍcle uras based on
a statemant of EJ.iot, r¡hich occurs in the ¡tHam1etn article, as
follor¿s

c

Tha only ulay of expressing emotion in ths form of art is
by fínding an sobjective correlativerg in obher ulords, a set
of objectsu a situat,ion, a chain of events urhich shall be Lhe
formula of that particular emotion3 such that urhen the external- facts, r,lhich must terminate in sensory experianceu
are gíven, the emotion is immediately evoked, If you exarnine any of Shakespeare¡s more successful tragedÍes, you uiII
find this exact equivalence, ø e " The art,istic finevitability0 J.ies in this complate adequacy of the external to
the emo!!on; and this is precisely uhat is deficient in

!.r1"t,38
But can ule not say that all the factors r'lhich Eliot requires for
his |tobjective correlativen are set in motion in Act Iu
nnore

partícularly in

Hamlet0s

ReverberatÍons from t,hís tack

scene

soliloquy uhich occurs in this

of

Hamlet,ts

tuloB

scene?

inner turmoll and of the

37^
-'David
L, Stevenson, ¡tAn 0bjective Correlative for Tu Su
Eliotss Hamletuñ The Journal of Aesthet.ics ald Art CriL-icism, VoIn
XIII (Baltimoreu tYlarylands The American Society for Aesthetics,
September f954)r pp, 69-79,
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llbleariness"

of tha protagonist in the nunueeded

nthat grouls to

seadu

rr echo throughout the

gardenrr

of Elsinore

entire play and fuse ap-

parent,Iy disparate elements and scenÉs into a unified and logical

sequential uhole"
Stevenson appreciates Eliot?

sity of realizing that

Haml-et,,

and not Hamlet, the herou and

s drauling attention to t'he nsces-

the plays 1s of primary importance,

his motÍu"s.39 Furthermoreu

he

notes El.lot¡ s objection that,
Hamlet (the man) is dominated by an emotion r¡hich is inexpresof the facts as they appearo
sibJ.er because it is in æ
o e o Hamlet is up against the difficulty that his disgust' is
occasioned by his motheru but that his mother is not an adequate equivalent for it;
his disgust envelops and exceeds
her, It is thus a feeling r¡lhich he cannot understandg he
cannot objectify itu and iL therefore remains to poison and
obstruct actionso4u

Thisu firo Stevenson declaresu is a shrer¡d and accurate diagnosis for

ItIt is in fact, precisely an imbafance

betr¡een the character

letcs expressed feelÍngs and the events by uhich
evoked

(his

mother0s re-marriage,

of

t,hey seem to

his fathar0s,mutdel, et,c')

forms the essentially distinguishing naLure

Ham-

be

u¡hieh

or quaJ.ity of tha play

Á1
ggg play"rr-' Alsou 'tthe crime on r,rhich tha play is based has s the

primaj. eldest curse

upon0

tr/

A brotherts murder0r'

38t'H"*Ietr

L45.

4o,,H"mr"tr

t Eegyg, p" 145"

" E-#., p.
39st"u"n"on, po'lo.
4l5L"v"nsonu po 7o"

(III.3.3?-38).42

46

tde

are advised to see Hamlet lrÍn hls complex situation as princet

"43 To t,his ue must also add the fact, that ttHamlet
has lost a throne, and he has lost thereby a socialu publicly¿14
Thus, toot
acceptable -pæggs a local habÍt'ation and â oârll8o n
Charney rightly makes a point uhen he declaress rrf am actively
sonu and lover,

convLnced

of

ueaknessu as

t,he prasence

of evil in

Hamletu and

that I feel

no

E1iot dide in the 0objective correlativeo.u45 It is

for all of these reasons that, Hamlet haunts the stage as he doest
not only because of r¡the eff'ect of a mother¡s guiltur¡ as E1iot

claims"

[Je r¡ould agree

uith

find the accusation of an

Stevenson rrlhou

nexcosstr

like

Charneyu does not

in the play validr for

rrHamlet

is a characten uhose emot,ions and react,j.ons are dramatically 1e9i*
t,imate and exist uithout need of unusual explanations in a ulholly
self-contained tragedyo il46 The avid interest of more than 350
years of þ@

ent,husiasts

at

verification of the artistic
uretr

of

Shakespeare¡s method

t,he thaatre alone should be ample

successu

rather than rrartistic fail-

in this unusual play" Time

has

42glur"i"" Charney, St,vl-e in Hamlet (Prineetonu Nu J.3
Princet,on University Presso 1969), p" 32"
43_
'-Francis Fergusson,
(Princeton:
@
Princeton University Pressu 1972)u p. 100"
44

4sch""n"v

,

u

rrHamJ-et; The AnalogY of Actionur
The Hudson Revieute Spring

g!.YJg-L[@,

46st"run"onu po ?2,

po 316.
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proven the measure
one

of tha

playe

s succÉrss"

And

in Eliots s termsu boou

is conscious of the import,ance r¡hich he uJould place on such a

long stage-history, particularly in vier¡ of his stataments concerning our rrinherÍt,ancer! as discussed fn his Bssay on trTradition and

the Individual
And r¡hat

Ta1ent.

is

more

rl

Eliot admitted, in the essay on Hamlet that

the protagonist rrís the

glYlona

Lisar of literatureu"4T

He

at,tri*

butes this oneu rr¡rith that other profoundly interesting play of
0inLractable0 material and astonishing versifieationu fvleasure for

Ie.sura,, to a period of crisisu after uhich fol-loul the tragic successes r¡hich culmÍnate in Egiglg¡gq"t E1iot, states furt'her that
t¡Coriol.anus may be

not as 0Ínterestingo

Antonv and Cleopatra, Shakespearao

but it, is, tuith
"" @þfu
s most assured artistic successo u'48

not spell out the details uhieh constitutau in his mind,
this ttartistic successe rr b'ut [vlaurÍce Charney has apt,ly summarized

Eliot

does

the outstanding points of Coriolanus for us as flollot¡s;

If r¡e consider t,he play from a dramatic point' of vieuu it has
surprising force and vitality, o o " The poetic speach is remarkably tiqht, and sineury" ø ê " There is also a brílliant use
of short choric scenes r¡hich comment on the main actÍon uit'hout makÍng obtrusive analogies; for dramatic economy, I.3 and
IV'3 are among the best scenas of thÍs sort in all of ShakespeatÊe It is along these dramatic linesu I t,hinkr that ù,e
may understand the otherulÍse beuildering remark of Eliot that
/,')

"

"tHamletu

Ü Esseyg, po L44"

48,
LOC9 Cl.Eo

48

Ís, 0r¡ith Anlogv_ and_Cleopatrau
artistic succass¡,49

CorioLanus.

assured

In

1932

Shakespeare0s most

E1iot, recalling the crÍtÍcism of his earl.iar urordsu attempL-

ed to correct former impressions of r¡hat he had saidc

I uas once under cansure for suggesting that in Hamlet Shakaspsare r¡las deaLing rrlith 0intractable maLerial¡t my uords uere
is a greater
even interpreted as naintaining that lggigfru
play than @,þ|, I am not very much interested in deciding
t¿hich play ofl Shakespeare is greater than ulhich other; because
I am more interested, not in one play or anotheru but in Shakespeare0 s uork as a uhole, I do not think it any derogation to
suggest, thaL Shakespeare did not aluays succeeds such a suggestion r¡ould imply a vsry narrou, vieul of successo HÍs success
must aluays be reckoned in understanding of r¡hat he attempt'ad;
and I balieve that to admit his partial failures ís to aoproach
the recognition of his real greatness more closely than to hoLd
that he uas alulays granted plenary inspiratÍon. o ô " [B] ut if
any one of Shakespsarals plays uere omitted ure should not be
able to understand the rest as uefl as rrle do"50
of

The 1919 comparison

uith a comparison Eliot
John For.drs

Tis Pity.

HamLet

made

in

r¡ith

Antonv and Cleopatra

1932 betueen

The characters

in

the Latter play

Fordos

t'is merely selfish

and

and

playr so Eliot be-

lievesu are not as convincingly present,ed as those of
Giouanni

links

Shakespeareo

self-r,lilled, of a temperament to

t¡ant a thing more because it is forbidden; Annabella is plianto

negativee the one a.Lmost a monster of egotismu the
oLher virtually a moral defeetive, t'SI E1iot is convinced, houeveru

uacillating

and

49fulur"i"" Charney, shal<espeare0s

Harvard Universlty Presse 1968)e p' 40'
50"Apology

cis., p.

for the

Countess

of

44u

Sr',John Fordr"

.Esg.E, po 19Bn

Roman

Plavs (Cambridge:

Pambroke,

rl

Use

of Crit,i-

49

that Antony and Cleopatra feel a genuínely

rroverpoulering attraction

toulards each otherr although they are defying conventional morality
and acting against

their

ou¡n

better interest" Thls is

nan

attrac-

tion as fatal as t,hat lndicated by t,he tove-potion motif in Trista.n
and

q.)

Isolde,,t'"

These tr¡o Shakespearean lovers have a close reLatlon-

ship to each ot,her; their affinit'y for each other

thalr increasing interrelationship

IS made

becomes evÍdent 1n

real;

and

the intensifi*

cation of t,heÍr invoLvement r'rith each other"

Eliot finds the culmination of

In @

Shakes*

in dramatic technfque and in versificatÍon" This uas a developmente ag has been shoulno of r¡hich the first
and
phase reached its helght in Richard Faulconbridge of @þ!g
pearegs deuelopmento bot,h

the second in @

and

Hamlet' This deuelopment shou¡s

an increasing adaptation of verse..to colloquial speech, to natural
everyday language, ulhile simultaneously, the language increases ín

poetíc quality, Eliot, notes the vastly different atmosphere occasioned by a pair of aging lovers, in @

as

corll-

paredtgthatoftheyoungloversin@.Bot'hpairs
for different, Doâsonso AnLonv -a!d Cleopatra spans
all of u¡r:r1d-hist,ory" Eliot, believes thab this makes Ít a play
t¡hich is difîicult for atl but, a small minority to grasp. The

are

doornedu but,

difficutt,y of st,agingu toou Ís increased beyond that of
52Ibid,c ppo 197-98"

Romeo gnd

50

Julfel

because

of the

many

quickly changing brief scenasô An$ny

e¡d Cleopatra is infused uit,h realÍsmu says Eliot; this reallsm
consisbs of a joinlng of the elevated and the vulgar aspects of real

Iife;

it, results in a union uhich forms an entity of its oun,

Thus

the aging lovers themselves r¡are tuo great heroic figures yet, at

the same timeu they are t,otalj.y uithout dÍgnity. "53
The

unlty of their

greabnessu uncouthness and

sented to us both in t,heir
nouncements ulhich

and

ou¡n

vulgarity is pre-

uords and actionsu and in the pro-

other characters in the play

make about Antony

Cleopatra, In t,his playy according to EJ.iotu prose and poetry

are often so sensitively fused and alternated as not to be dist,inguíshabler âss for instanceu Ín the short dialogue betr¡een Antony
and Enobarbusu uhen

FuIvia is
5Ír?

Fulvia is

the former reLates the neus of his r¡ifeos

deat,hc

dead"

dead.

Fulvia?

Deado

Eliot declares that only tuo

passages

in Antonv and .CleoPatra

deviate from colloquial speech, and Ín both instances this is for

a specific purposÊ" The one is

Enobarbuse consciously splendid de-

scription of the first meeting betueen the loversg
The barge she
Glot¡ed on the

sat inr like a golden-throne
r¡aters (II.2"196f f ), Ð4

5S,tuerskunst,

ff n
po

anc,
4vJo

S4thiu is the ouotabion from Antony and Cl-eopatra as cited

by Eliot in his artÍcle 'ishakespeares VffiamiLiar

51

Flere t,he rrrough u,arrlorrr becomes a

of

t,he magical beauty ofl the

occasion r¡hen

difflerent personu uhen he thinks

qr""n.55 ThÍsu Eliot, asserts, is

the 'rreally line rhetorÍc of

Shakespea¡e occursrr

an

in

a

situat'ion,tuhere a character in the play sees himself in a dramatic

light" rr
mat,ic

is 'rlnspired to see CLeopatra in this dralight"tt"" The second instance occurs in the scsne on Pornpey0s

gorgeous

Here Enobarbus

ship, at the meeting of the triumvirs (II.Z)"

Nord

the tri-

umvirs significantly speak Ín prose bJhich t,ends to be mole trcolloquiaJ.¡r than

verse, But, Eliot, re-assartss

t,he most outstanding

quai-ity of the drama is that the heroic and the vulgar is found in

the

same persons and

Life'

that these fuse into

one and t,he same vier¡ of

0nly Shakespeare could have presented his characters on an

elevated planeu yet endoued r¡ith al.l their human flrailt,ies; and

t¡ithout the

human

Shakespea.rers

frailt,ies this tragedy

urould

lack in greatness,

superiority over ot,her dramatists, such as

and Dryden, consists

in his ability Lo say poatically

lYlarlor¡e

r,rhat these

others could not even say Ín proseo His colloquÍal language becomss elevated sÞeech t¿hich excels over

that of

t,he others,57

reading is that of Hardin Craige
The barge she sat inu like a burnishsd t,hrone,
Burnrd on the tater.
EIíot borroued these tuo }ines to introduce the anti-heroine of his
rrA Game of Chessrt (Part II of The LJaste Land]buL he changed the urord
trùJaterrr to |tmatble"rr Perhaps ue should say that he nstol-err these
lines, since El-iot0s criterion of this is that't0ne of the surest
of tests is t,he uay in uhich a poet borrobls, Immature poets lmitate; mature poets steal; bad poets deface ulhat they take, and
good poets make it into somethÍng better, or at Least, somethlng
dif ferent" rr 'rPhllip fïassingeru " EgySu pu 206.

s2

Eliot
to the

does notu

manner

of

in the aforementioned article, drar¡ att,ention

deat,h Laken by Antony and Cleopat,ra but he does so

in another artic.Le, suggesting t,hatu '1If you compare the deaths of
several of Shakespearers þs¡6ss-" ø @ notably 0thello, Coriolanus
and Antony-ruith the deaths

of heroes of dramatists

such as lvlarston

and Chapman, consciously under Senecan Ínfluencer You

r¡ill find

strong similaríty-excspt only that Shakespeare does it both

poetically and more lifelike"
These heroes areu

a

more

"5B

in death, as they uere Ín life"

They

all

maintain an indiuidualistic character traÍt-the rrvice of Pride. "59
This character trait uas exploitedu by Shakespearee for its drama-

tic usefulnessn The nvÍce of Pridert reveals itseLf ln an rrattitude
of self-dramaLization
moments

assumed by some

of

Shakespeale¡s heloes at

of tragic intensityr" particularly at, the time of

The heroes

of

Chapmanu Bussye Clermont and

death"60

Biron also die in this

mannere

But Shakespearer of course, does it so much bett,er than any
of the othersu and makes it somehoù, moDs integral uÍth the
55"U"""kunstu r¡ pu 205"

56,,rg¡s¡o¡i"u and poetic

Dramartt .Fjsgs.u po 39"

57tv"""kunsto rr ppn 205-206.
58,,stoi"ismr
p" 131,

"

Egggyg.u

59lbid., p,

L3z"

60rbid.u p.

L2g"
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human-çature

.Ð¿
rsar.

of his charactarso It is less verbalu

fvl, C" Bradbrook observes

that

rfThe

of 0t,hello as entirely noble (tthare ig

more

nineteenth century!s vieuj
none ue

love LÍke Othelloeu

said Sginburne) produced its rêactionon This reaction included
both a negative as u¡ell as a positive respolìSao |tBut it has
suggested nore than once

that 0the11o is

damned

for

been

committing

suicideu or that his lack of insight alienatas' T. S. Eliotos in-

fluentiaL uords on the finaL speech set, the tone for a uhole Çeneration of critics,t'62 These u¡olds of ELiot areg nI have ahoays felt
t,haL

I

have naver read a more

of univarsal

terribl.e exposure of

hurnan ueakness*t,han bhe

last greab

human uleakness*

speech

of 0t,hello"

o " It is usually taken on its face valuee as expressing t,he
greatness in defeat of a noble but erring naturenu'65 The speech
@

Eliot refers to is this:
Soft you; a urord or tuo before you goo
I have done the state serviceu and they knou¡rt"
No more of that" I pray your in your let'terst

you shalL these unlucky deeds rslatee
Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuatet
frlor set doun aught in malice: then must you speak

fuJhen

0f one that loved not ruisely but too ùrell;
0f one not easily jealous, butr being urought,
Perplexed in the extreme; of one ulhose hando
Like the base Indianu threr¡ a pearl auay
Richer than ai.I his tribe; of one ürhose subdued eyese
Albeit unused to the melting moodu

6rlbid.r pp.

r2g-3o.

62fî" Cu Bradbrool<, rrShakespearB the Jacobean Dramatist,
A Ner¡ Co$panion to Shakespeare Studiese Pn I48,

¡l
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fast as the Arabfan trees
Their medicinal gum, Set you doun this;
Drop taars as

And sayu besldesu t,hat in AJ-eppo oncee
lJhere a malignant and a t,urban¡d Turk
Beat a Venetlan and traduced the stateu

ï took by the throat the circumcised

dog,

And smot,e hÍme thus"64

Thise so Eliot belfeves, is a case of t,he hero trchearlng himself up,I'

Ît, is an attempt t,o escape reality"
He

Thoughts

of

Oesdemona have

is t,hinkÍng only of hirnselfu dramatizing himself" A little

in the

sams essay

Eliot declares that

fled"

later

rreven Hamletu uho has made a

prett,y considerable mess of t,hingsu and occasioned t,he death of at
least, three lnnocent peopleu and tuo more insignificanL onese dies

fairly urell pLeased uith himselfHoratÍou I am deadg

Thou }ivtst;
report me and my eause aright
To the unsatfsfied, ê o ø
0 good HoratÍo, tuhat a uounded namee
Ãtr
Things st,anding thus unknoton, shall live behind m68""
Thus

Eliot

comments

that [HumÍIit,y is

t,he most, difficult

of

a].1

vir-

tues t,o achieve; not,hÍng dies harder than the desire to think ulell

of onese1f,tt"" This self-dramat,ization, this adopting of
thetÍc rather than a mora.I at,tituderr turns 0thello

'ran ggg-

and Hamlet into

npatheticrr figureso Andu Eliot concludesu rrI do not believe Lhat
any

urÍter has ever exposed thls bovalvsme, the human ulifL to
63ttstoi"ismr

64Lo",

" Essgygu p, r3o,

cit,

65Ibid",
o" r32,
66Ibíd", p, ISon

see
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things as they are notu more clearly than

Julian fvlarkelsu in shor¡ing

Shakespea

rnuníT

hour Shakespeare ¡rneeds t,o dramatÍza

the confl-ict, betr¡aen public and private behavior as a cent,¡al aspect

of the problematic

characteru r! draus upon the above

Eliot in regard to OthelLo¡s motives in hís final

crÍticism of

speeche

fYlr' Eliot impliasu damands a moral rather than an
aesthetic at,tÍtude, public rather than private; but if
0the11o uere to adopt the moral att,itude required, he coul.d
no longer think uelL of himsel-f. Hence he abandons reality
Ín order to appease his vanity.
I thÍnk Flr, Eliot is r,rong about Othello but right about
Shakespeare: the psychic process he describes is familiar
even to readers of the plays ulho are not steeped in Freud,
trJhat needs to be emphasízed is that Ín Mr. Eliotis formulation, t,he neu 0self-consciousness and self-dramatization of
the Shakespearean hero0e uhich reflect's ¡not a very agreeablec stage of human historyr is governed by a recognizable
external realit,y; and this realityu because it demands moral

Reality,

attitudes is

t,he source and standard

of moral

judgment"6S

ilarkels in that lr8Rea1itysu in this contexto
is a dif ficult r¡ord to undelstando Û It r¡ould seem that a nset of
One musL agree ulit,h

ethical values¡r r¡oufd be essential hereu r¡lhich could be used to explain instances of flescape' rr lYlarkels notes that, in actual life,
such a

criterion is supplied by therthistorical spirit of the

and the eustoms

age

of the countryg but in a playu uhere ?realítyo

must be given a more

into the created

vivid shape, it is

imaga

of a public

most readiJ-y compressed

r.uorld

peculiar t,o the

Pì.ay"

t69

"'Ibid", pp, I30-31.
ht

Ãa
UU-

r.
JUITAN

Universlty

Presso

FlarkeÌsu The

Pillgr of the Uorld (onio State

1968), ppu 56-57,
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Thls fs

u.rhat u¡e see

has placed

in the death-sceña of 0t,heLlo.

his hero on the

st,age

of his public life;

Shakespeare

there is

no

divorce betureen the manner of life and death in such a characteru
His motives are consisbent t,hrough the

endu

Enlarging on E1iot,0s uiebl of Othello0s manner of deathu rrLeavis
t,hinks 0thellors rhabit of self-dramatizatione is often ¡a disouisa0

for sobtuse and brutal

egoismo,rrT0

lYloreover this vier¡¡e Ít has begn remarked, ís quite c].ose to
Iagots vieu of ut,hello; it ís also quit,e close to t,hat, of
Shakespears¡s sourceu ê o, The conflict and sympathy of this
play depends in tha first place on the character of the hero
contradicting a stereotypeo and sscondly in the slor¡l poísoning and quick final recovery, the change of speed in hÍs development. Jacobean spectators ulere used to hearing speeches
from the scaffold, in r¡rhich a dying man put off hÍs guilt"Tl
hJe become

later

increasingLy auaree as ke compare Eliobls earJ.y and

st,atementsu

that he learned to appreciate

art by a constant involvement r¡ith
he sees in Shakespearee though
accept,ed pat,tern, seems

¡¡lould concede

ShakespeaDe and

his

t,he sameo The development that

sorneurhat,

different f¡om t,he usually

legitimate and noteuorthy, Not everyone

uith Eliot in the finding that

Shakespearers

latest

plays are his greatest onesi stiJ.l, it must be acknouledged that
they contain a neu and different dramatic impact îrom any of his

earlier plays. E1iot
69Ibid", p,
70fol,
po

L45,

hasu over the yearse given a

clear Índication

5?.

Cu Bradbrsok, A.Neur Companion to Shakesp-eare Studiesu

?T,
--Loc"

citu

57

of

t,he

progress attained

to

oneÌ

of the latest

by Shakespeareu

playsu Coriolanus"

from the early Kinq_John
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IV.

T. S" ELIOT

Eliot remarked; 'rPoetry begins I dare sayu ulifh a
beat,ing a drum in a jungleu and it retains that essential

In
sauage

THE VERSE OF SHAKESPEARE AND THAT OF

1933

of percusslon and rhythm" "]

He noted

that the variety of poetry

is
so great that, all t,he kinds seem to have nothing in Dommon
of verse instead of the rhythm of prose"
except t,he, rhythm
---l
o o " lfoetryJ may effecb reuol-utions in sensÍbility such
as are periodically needed; may help to break up Lha conventional modes of parcepùion and valuatÍon uhich aEB pêrpet,ually formingr and make people see the uorl"d afreshu or
soma neu,

part of it,'

Eliot uas convinced that
urould

each generation and each

tta more plausible reason

find

civilization

for beating a drum'

Shakes-

peare and Racine-or rather the davelopments r'lhÍch led up
each found

his

ouJn

reasono The reasons may be divided into tra-

gedy and comedyo lde

ths

to them-

still

have

similar reasons, but

r¡e have lost'

ì
drum" ¡t"

r,'Conclusion, tr Use
2Loa"
ll

of Criticism, po L55"

cit.

"Eliot,u ñThe Beating of a Dlumrrl The Nat,ion and the
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The drum-beat,

of

Shakespearets plays

ise for the greatast part,

that' ofl blank verseo And r,lhen Shakespeare uses prose inst,ead of
vêrsee itrfÍs

Br

pouren and

a kind of epring-board from r¡lhich vsrse attafns greatresonance.,,4 This chapter of the thesls seeks to

hlghlight, r¡hat Eriot says about shakespears0 s blank verse and

ff possible, to

shoru

ulriting of dramatic

tha effect of thls verse

of t'he pasto considering the

L927 he st,ates

of its contemporaries

and

that the out,standing achieve-

of ELizabethan uersification ís the

in

ou,n

must re-appraise the poetry

perlormance

immediate predecesso"""S He notes

And

Eliotes

verse"

Eliot states that, every generation

ment

uÞon

arsou

development

of blank u""u".6

further thate

Not only the evoJ.utÍon of the dramatic structure, but the
evolution of the blank verse cadenceu took place under the
shadou of Senscat it Ís hardly too much to say t,hat Shakespearê could not have formed the verse instrument r¡hich he
left to his successors o o o unless he had received an instrument already highly developed by the genius of Flarfoue and
the influence of Seneca. Blank veDse before l60Ue or thereaboutsu is a crude form of music compared to blank verse after
that date;
but its progress in fifteen years had been astonið'
shing.
AccordÍng

Athonaeum,

(

London:

to Eriot it uas
XXXIV

f{arrouie uho

first

shor¡ed r¡hat courd be

(e October 1923)s Fp" l1-12,

4B"irn Vickers, Tha Artistrv of Sha.kgspe.arees
lYlethuen and Co" Ltd, e 1968 ), p" ll"
SuTh"

Age

6ttApoLogy

of

Orydenu'¡ Usg

of Criticlsmu p"

Prose

64.

for the Countess of Pembrokerrr lbid"u p. Sg.
7"S"n""u in Elizabethan Transl"ationr
" Egff., p, 85,
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done t¡it,h dramatÍc blank verseeB But

oped the

it

r¡las Shakespeare uho deveL-

art that ue find in his great tragedies

and

history plays'

Eliot, not,es thatu even as early as 1597 uhen Shaksspeare

ulrote

Richard III and Richq¡gl_I& a marked improvemant is apparentg there

1s lless

meDB

ping the

same rhythm

repetitionu and a dexterity Ín retaining and develourith great,er freedom and less obvious calcu-

Lationu o o . ldhen blank verse has reached this pointu and passed

into the

hands

of its greatest mastere there is no need to look for

fresh infusions ofl Seneca. He has done his uorkr and the one influence on l-ater dramatic Verse is the influence of Shakespeare"

It, ís int,erestingu in

vieru

of Ellotos finding of a closa

¡t9

DB-

lationship betueen verse form, rhythmu styJ.e and dramatie actiont

that he saidu in I919u rrthat [vlarlouleos rhetoric consists in a pretty
simple huffe-snuffe bombastu tuhile Shakespearsss is more exactly a
vice of styleu a tortured perverse ingenuity of

images t¡¡hich

dis-

sipates instead of concentrat,ing the imaginationn'10 lJe shalr
soon see hor¡¡ EIiot0s concept evolved

into a radÍcally different

víeulpointu

But it, is true also that nEliot is ar,¡are t'hat' there are

UfiBX-

ploredn probably not uholly explorable, connections betu¡een a poeto
rhythm and uhat can l-ooseJ.y be caLled the rhythm
B,,countess of Pembroke, ro Ibid,,
9,,Ef

l zabethan Translationr

ro,,ch"i"topher

fYlarlouler

"

p"

of his

48"

Ì fbid' u p,

50"

-Egg.æ.u po l19"

age. ,,I1

s
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Each

ie

literary perfod has a predominent rhybhm of its oun"

Llhat E1Íot terms 'rthe

fects the

speech and

And

social function of Poatryrrf that it, af-

the senslbilit'y of t,he

ulhoLs

nation rtÍn pro-

portÍon to its excellenca and ulgou¡, ìtl2 And the rhythm of
generat,ion

affects the

thls

dramat,ic beat of

each

lts r¡lorks" Thusr toou

history of blank verse illustratas tu¡o interesting and
reLatsd pointss tha dependence upon speech and the striklng
dÍfference, ln uhat is prosodically the same formu betr¡een
dramatic blank varse and bÌank verse employed for epicalt
philosophical, meditative and idyJ.lÍc purposeso The dependence of verse upon speech is much more direct fn dramatic
poetry than Ín any other' . ø @ But in dramatic versa the
poet is speaking in one character after another, through the
medium of a company of actors trained by a producero o e
[.H_li" Ídiom must be comprehensive of all the voicesu but,
present at a deeper level than is necessary tlhen the poet
speaks only for himself, some of Shakespeare0s later veDse
is very elaborate and peculiarq but it remains the languageu
not of one personr but of a r¡lorld of persons' It ls based
upon the speech of 300 yetars agoe yet uhen u.le hear it t¡eIl
rendered ùJe can forget t,he distance sf ti¡¡s*3s is brought
home to us most patently in one of those playsu of r¡hich
Ham.Ieb is the, qhiefr r¡hich can be fittingly produced in
1'
modern drgss"
The

a

Eliot, does not gish to suggest any one reason uhy prose ñou suparcedes verse

Ín the theatre' But he is sure rrthat ona reason uhy

blank verse cannob be employed nou, in the drama is t,hat so
non-dramatic poet,ryu and great non-dramatic
tì
"F, 0. ftlatthiessenn
( London

I

poetry, has

The Achieve.ment of
0xford University Pressu 1958), p, BB'
1')
*'ftPrefaceu

" .99_P.g!g., p"

22"

ì?
*"ttThe
flusicu It Ibid' y ppo 33-34"

much

been

T" S. Eliot
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ülrltLen Ín Ít, fn t,ha Last, three-hundred yearsø Our minds are satu-

rated in these non-dramatic uorks,'f4

Had l'llLt,on

Shakespeareu rlShakespeare uoul.d have had

ferent

medium from

that

lived before

to díscover quite a dif-

urhich he used and

oerfected"¡r Thus flÍoc

notes both that Pli.Ltones particular handling of blank vcÌrss

made a

continuing use of bhís kind of verser impossibleu and also that rrdramatic blank verse had exhausted its resourcesn by this tim"'Ì5
Therefore the task of the poat depends upon tuo t,hingss namelye

his

oun personal

live"

It

set of mind, and t,he period in r¡hich he happens

becomes appaDent then

that

each poet and each period

t'o

tr¡ill

its oun recuf,ring themes, And the nuse of recurrent themes
is as natural- t,o poetry as to *usic, t'16 Verse structure, dramatic
have

action and characterÍzation

of his contemporaries

ùJere

all equally coarse in the turitings

ulhen Shaksspeare began

to urite" It uas Chris-

topher flarloue ulho developed dramatic verse to the point from
Shakespeare continued and perfected

it.17

And each

uriter

u¡hich

produces

his oun particular tonaL qualÍty in his uorks; conseguently

EJ.iot

states;
Every writer ulho has r¡ritten any blank v€trse tlorth saving
has produced particular tones r¡hích his verse and no otheros
is capable of rendering; and ue should keap this in mind uhen

14rbid.u p" 34.
15Ibid,e p,35"
16Ibid,u p"

38n

17,,ì/""okrnste rr p,2Bo.
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ura

tal-k about ¡influencess and cindebtedness0o Shakespeare

ís 0universalr because he has more of these tones than anyone
else " . . [_Uug t,o say that Shakespeare expressed nearly al]
human emotfons, implying that he left very litt1e for anyo¡çr
elseu is a radica] misunderstanding of art and the artist"lS
One

míght say that t,he poet, or tha period, that, does not, find

particular

dominant, tone

is impoverished

a

indeed,

Eliot is firm ín his belief that blank verse is obsolete,
Shakespeare and

fllilton

made

it so"

Ha

teLls

uss

Nour, bÌank verse has been a dead met¡e for a long time. It
t¡ould be outside of my frame to go into all the reasons for
t,hat nou.¡e but it is obvÍous that a form r¡hich r¡las handled so
supremely ulell by Shakespeare has its disadvantagaso If you
are r¡lrlting a pl-ay of the same type as Shakespearersu the
remÍniscence is oppressive; if you are ulriting a play of a
different type, ít is distracting" Furthermore, as Shakespeare j-s so much greater t,han any dramat,ist, urho has folLoued
him, blank verse can hardly be dissociated from the life of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: lt can hardly catch
t,he rhyt,hms r¡lÍth r,¡hich EnglÍsh is spoken nouadays" I think
t,hat, if anything like reguLar blank verse is ever to be reestablished, it can be aft,er a long depart,ure frorn Ít,, during
t,he course of urhich ít, t¡i]l have lÍberated it,self from period

association=o

19

It is apparent t,hat this is the voice of experisnceo Eliot, clearly
found the influence

his oun pÌaysn

of

Added

Shakespeare

restrf.eting in the turiting of

to this restriction,

fuL part of t,ha Labour of the modarn poet

in verse, so Eliot tells us, is as

perhaps the most painulho

tries to urita a play

foll-or'¡se

of improvement, is torlards a greater and great,er
st,arkness. The beaut,iful line for its ouln sake is a luxury

The course

lB

"ch"i"topher [rarroueu rt fbid, u p, 1I9.
19¡rYeatsu " 9g_!gg[yu p, 259"
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for the poet, ulho has made himself a virtuoso
of the technique of the t,heatre" blhat Ís necessary is a
beauty r¡hich shai-l not be in the line or Lhe isoi,able passagês but uoven into the dramatic texture Ít,self; so Lhat you
can hardly say u¡hether t,he Lines give grandaur to the dramau
or ùihether it is the drama r¡hich turns the ¡¡rords into poetry"
(0ne of the most thriÌling linas in King Lear is the ''simple
dangerous even

Neverr nevBrr nBvere nsvere nBVar
But, apart from a knorrrledge of the contextu hou^can you say
that it, is poetrye ot even competent verse?).zu

This is the kind of critical note that Eliot

after agonizfng ove¡ his
sight into the ueb of
Sou t,oou Carol

or¡n

u¡hat

first

uras

able to apply only

dramas had gíven him persona]

in-

constitutes great dramatic ulriting'

H, Smith reminds us that ELiot uas constantly

seeking models in Shakespeare0s t¡orks for his oun deveLopment' of
dramatic verseo Thus lYlÍss Smith notes t'he aim expressed by Eliot

in r¡riting

The CogFtail

rule to avoid poetry
tic utiì.ity:

Par.ty: r¡I laid

r¡lhich could

dor¡n

for myself the ascetic

not stand t,he test of strict

uith such successr indeedr that, it' is

drama-

perhaps an

oPen

question uhether there is any poetry in tha pi.ay at alL. "21 This
might r¡ell be compared to Kenneth fïuir¡s findings in Hamlet, ulheret
he statesg
There are nearly 31000 lines of verse in the play and over
Ie000 lines of prose' But unless oners attention is call-ed
to it, ona is unlikeì.y to notice r¡hich medium is being used
at anyparticular moment" Eliot expressed the hope that the
audience ulouLd not be au¡are during a performance of one of
his later plays that it ulas r¡ritLen in vsDsee and he avoided

20lbid", p.

260.

2lCarol H. Smithu T" 5. Eliotls Drarna!ic The.orv-and Practice (Princetonu No Jo3 Princeton University Press, 1963)o PPo lBI-82"
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the alternation of verse and prose becauss he thought the
audience uouLd thereby become more conscious of the vBrsB"
Shakespeareu being himself r¡ithout this kind of embarrassmentt
does not embarrass uso LJa forget üJe are listening t,o poetfya
ùre sesm rather to be list,ening to man and uomen talking" The
different Ievels of reafit,y provided by the Dido play and
sThe fYlouse-trapo make HamLetos intervening soliloquies seem
perfectly naturaf speech.22
But this kÍnd of natural speech did not come as readily to Eliot
as to Shakespeare" Eliot,¡s characters are often u¡ithout life;
conversation is frequently stilt,ed and unrealistic,
hammeru

for

to

to lifeu nor do Colby

exampleu

in

5Ír

Tha Confidential CIerKe never

,eome
r¡lho shouS.d perhaps be more

Simpkinsu

B.

theÍr

Claude wlul-

really

seems

Kaghan and Lucasta Angel

free and easye or colloquialr in their
has the feeling t'hat they are all

conversaÈion than

Sir Claude,

talking past

other, rather than participating in an exchange of

each

ideas, Their dialogue

does

One

not have the rÍng of genuíne person to

pergon conversationu
LJe

have already draun attention

pearegs a¡nion

an

ideal

of dramatic

urhich

to ELíotes admiration of

efements and musical

Eliot found rrlorthy of

human

o"d""'23 |tThis uas

modern emuLation and ons uhich

he himsell described as tha ultimate goal

of

Shakes-

of poetic drama,

ea design

actÍon and of uof,dse such as to present at once t'he t u

aspects of dramatic and of musical ordero' It uas also the ideal
behind the complex plan of @"

"24 But it

22Kenn"bh

24, pp' 40-41'

fluir,

Shakespeare- Suruev

239"" page 38 of t,hls thesls"

is

o
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doubtful t.hab Eliot can have been entiraly saLisfied that' ha fully
accompJ.ishad

hÍs purpose@

Shakespeare

started early tor¡ards acquiring his superb mastery

of dramatic ulriting, E1iot, on the other handu
sional theatre ]ate in lÍfe-at

came

to the profes-

about the age u.¡hen Shakespêare rB-

Llred to 5trat,f6¡d-¿¡6 he never acquired the sursty of touch in the
dramatic realm that r¡as ShakespeaDeese nor indeed, the surety of touch
t,hat he, Eliot, displayed as a poet, t'He did not knou instÍnctively
r¡hat Lines uouLd be effective in the theatreg he found it difficuLt

to uary his st,yle t,o suit different, characters; and too many of his
characLers are

either caricatures or mouth-pieces for himself"'2s

The Eldeå Statesman,
betuleen

in

for example, had to

undergo

drastic revisions

the performances at the Edinburgh festival and its opening

London some u.leaks

later, The final

had gone parLicuì.arly badlye and soe

scene betueen the younq lovsrs

significantlyu Eliot

rrTrans-

ferred uords spoken by the man to the uoman' This is surely an indÍcatÍon that the characters had never come aliv e"n26 Eliot lacked
Shakespeare?s poblsr

to

imbue

his characters r,lith life'

There are

a

feul exceptionsu houleveru notably Celia Copplestonen But' the Chamber-

laynesu aLso in Thg Cockta.il Pa,rtve are not creaLed as successfully"
24caroI H" Smithu pp, 182-83.

25tlui",
26Lo"n

sha.kespeale Survev 24r po 39,

cit,
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Even

in his first'

PlaYo

scÍous of ulorkÍng under the

additional problem to
t,ime

of staging

and

deaL

Flurder
shadou.r

in the Cathedratu Eliot

ùJas

con-

of Shakespeareø And he had the

uithu that of dÍstance

batüJeen

tha actua]

historÍcal tíme of the tuelfth century, uthích he

uas dealing rrlith. Thus r¡e are told¡
Since he had to take his audience back to an hístorical eventt
could not be exactly
he felt that 0 the vocabulary and style
Q
0n the other handt he
,
o
o
conversation.
modern
of
those
and
style because he rr¡anted
vocabulary
archaic
avoid
uished to
to bring home to t,he audience the contemporary relevance of the
sÍt,uationu The style therefore had to be neutralu committed
neither t,o the present nor to the pastr' He bjas aÙJarB that i!
uras essential to avoid the ShakespeaDean echo of blank velse
euhichu after extensive use for nondramatic poetryu had lost
the flexibitity r¡hich blank ueDse must have if ít is to giue
the effect of conversation! " Because he felt that the rhythm
of blank verse had become too remote from the movement of
modern speechu he chose as hÍs model Lhe versification of

-o7
.W"'

And

ln speaking of his efforts r¡ith

remarks

lYlurder

in the Cathedral Eliot

g

uhen shakespeaDBe in one of his mature
playso introduces urhat might' seem a purely poetic line or
passagee it never interrupt's the action, or is out of character, Out on the contrary, in some mysterious uay supports
both action and character. lJhen wlacbeth speaks his so oftsn
quoted uords beginning
To-morrou and to-morrou¡ and bo-morrouv

I

observed

that

or r,lhen 0theIlo, confronted at night t¡ith his angry fabher-inlau and friendso utters bhe beautíful line
Keep up your bright sr,lordsu for the der,J r¡il] ¡ust themu
ue do not feel that shakBspeare has thought of lines r¡hich
are beautiful poetry and r¡ishes bo fit, them in somehouu or
that he has for the moment come to t,he end of hls dramatlc
Z1c.rol H, Smithu po

103"

6B

inspiratÍon and has turned to poetry to fiII up r¡ith' The 28
Iines aler surprising, and yet they fit, in ulth the character'
Eliot recal-fs other scenese such as the knocking at the gate Ín !agsrthat can never become oLd-fashion"d""29

@u

[rJe

senseu

in

these

quotatíons, Eliotrs admiration of shakespeare as a dramatisto But

Eliotu tooe u,as a very dramatic uriteru and this is apparent in

the

undercurrent of his PlaYs.

is evident also in Eliotrs poetry' The
presence of thls element may be seen in three brayss firstlyu in
¡rThe Love Song
the ¡rspeakingrr verse of many of his characters, Thus
The dramatic element

ofJnAlfredPrufrock'|beginsu¡itht,heconversationallines:
LeL us 9o thenu You and It
uhen the evening is spread out agafnst t'he sky
l-ike a patient etherised upon a t'able;
Letusgouthroughcertainhalf-desertedstreets'
secondly, u¡e note t,he entry of the dramatic elernent in the conflict
uhich generally enters into Eliotts poetry; the salon r¡or1d of Prufrocku for instanceu becomes the veritable battleground of a tea-cup

society ulhere the characters
quandary

of Prufrock, as to

assume dramatic

rolesn. The minor

r'lhet'her he should make fove

or nott

rrDo I date/
takes on major proportions, Consequently he agonizeså
my
Disturb the universe?¡¡ and rrT have seen the eternal Footman hold

coat,

r¡

And ha ponders

the inconsequential problem as thouqh it uere

ofgreatmoment,farbeyondthatofhisunheroicprivate}ifgg
28t'Poet"y and Dramaurr 0n Poe'Þri¿, p" 83'

29rbid'u p. 74.
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Iu after tea and cakes and icesu
the strenqth t,o forca the moment to its crisis?

ShouJ-d

Have
And

thirdlyu

shakespeare0s inffuence upon the dramatic

qualÍty

oF

Elioto s poatry is apparent in the ¡eferonces r¡hich Eliot makes to
shakespearean characters,

partÍcularly to his favoriLe, Hamleto

ref,erences add an exprassÍve dramatÍc dimension r¡hich

Such

is relevant to

this subJect,. Thus EIiot0s Prufrock cries out dramatically¡

r¡NoB

IamnotPrinceHam1et,noru,asmeantt,obe'"@afso
containsreferencesto5hakespeare0s@.!andto.@'!'"
Furthermora, it is here that r¡e find tu¡o lines of poatry ulhich appear
to

summarize

EIiot0s vieurpoint of tr¡entieth century socieLy;

Uhat are the root,s that clutÈh, r'rhat branches
0ut, of this stonY rubbish? (L9-29)'

groul

This arid expression of hopelessness differs greatly from the zest

of life that is portrayed by

most

of

ShakespgaDe0s characters--not

only in lifeu but in death as uelf"
Eliote s poem ¡rSong for Simeonn also shot¡s echoes of ShakespeaDe

ln a peculiar or indirect uay. hlugh Kenner states that this poem
lris at once Eliotrs most sophist,ieated contribution to t,he art of
poetryu and the fulfilment, of a method of systematic parody to t¡hich

his instinct ]ed himo"30 Here ue have a *Falstaff ulho resembles
Lhe gross knight only in being a butt and groruing oldu a Haml-et' r¡ho
is all soli.ì.oquies and no heroismo fustily annÍhilaùed lika Pofoniusc
?n

""Kenner, po 254"
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ln every bray a caricature of hls

exemplarse trho hrs¡ê 0absolut,e for

"l
deathe " r!"t

And

Eliot¡ s

poemo ¡rlvlarinau n

is obvlously

In an unpubJ.ished address on

!gElS".

based on Shakespeare¡

rrShakespeare

as Poet

s

and

Dramatistt' (given at Edinburgh University in 193?)u etiot urotes

rfTo

finest of all the rrecognition scenest is Act Vei of that
vory great, play &ric1es. It, is a perfect example for the ¡ultra-

my mind t,he

dramaticr u a dramatic action

It Ís the
seen

speech

in a light

of beings utho are

of creatures uho are

more t,han

moîe than human" ø ø

more Lhan humanu

that of day.u3z Flarina

or rather,

seems

to be the

incarnatlon of a vision to PericLes uhou finding her aliver

had

thought her dead, In comparing Shakespearers play r¡ith E-ì-iotrs
poem

and

Elizabeth Dreul commentsc nEl-iotes

his

lYlarina

is

more than human. She

something nerrlly born, and t,he scene

poem has

the

same

lightÍng,

is the dream-symbol of

is a reeognition, a discovery

of this magical creative regenerationu begotten in some mysterious
'l?
ùray by the speaker himselfo tt-' And Ín a similar comparison Brockbank notes that¡
sense of Lifet Lhe poemo s aLlusion to PericLes acknou.¡ledges a profound debt and that to Seneca measures a profound
distance. For ¡lìarinas is an intense but muted Desponse to t,he
play=-the uloodthrush sings ! throuqh the flog!, the protagoniste s

In its

s

31Lo". cit,
32Elirnb"th Dreuru T. S. Eliots The DesiQn of his- Pgetry
(Neu Yorks Charles Scribner{s Sons, J.949)u p. L27.
33lbid, ppu rz7-28"

s
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Bxpectatlons are held thÍs slds of ecstasyg

Iet

me

Resign my life for this life, my speech for that unspoken,
The auakenedu lips partedu the hope, the neu, ships"
Per.icles is vit,al in comparisonu for it creates deat,hs that
ln the theatre can be rl.ived throughr t,o a gay and irnagifrã-o,.
tivei.y satisfyÍng outeome. It smires ext,remity out, of
"ctoJ4
rn his articreu 'shakespaares verskunstu * Eliot, not, only calls

Pericles Act uu scene one the rfinest of arr recognitÍon scenes, fr
but he statas t,hat, there j.s no scene anyuhere, in any of shakespeare.s
dramas

that is as beaut,iful as this one,

The duet

of the King and

hÍs daughteru Eliot statesu is as accomplÍshed and parfect, as t,he one
menfioned earlier, that, betuleen Romeo and Juliet" Elíot, compares
ùhe reLationshÍp bet,tdeen the diarogue

of Pericles to

in

Rogeo and

Beethoven0s earJ.y and Late

Juliet and t,hat

string quartets. To verify

hÍs flndings he quotes the folLouing excerpt,s from the recognít,ion
scene bet,ueen Pericles and fllarinae

I am a maid,
Fly lordu that ne! er before invited eyes
But, have been gazed on like a comet,B she speaks
flly J.ordu that, may be, have endured a grief
Might, equal yourse if both trrere just,ly ueighed,
And Pericles0

reply to his daughter:

Nou.r, blessing on theeS rise:
thou art my childe
Give me fresh garments. fïine oLJn e Helicanus :
She is not dead at Tarsus" as she shoui tJ havs beanu
By savage Cleonn

E1iot, reserves his especiar ancr concrucjj ng at,tention, in the
German

articleu for

shakespearers latest, dramas:

3ltB.o"klronlcu

cyjrber.þg, TI"

Shakespeare Surv.ey llru pn .Ll(j"
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UÍnLe.tsJa.lau Perlcles and I_E¡_Iempg-qq, In thaseu he states,
Shakespeare has abandoned t,he realism ofl everyday

lffe in order to

lend realÍt,y to the uorld of fealing upon ulhich the plays are based.
tonsequentlyu Shakespeare tends to convert the action of these dramas

into a kind of faery-tale or fantasbic novel- and to simpllfy

his eharacters to the extent

urhere thev become

the bearers of

an

emotional reality, an emotÍona1 realit,y of r¡hich the characters
themselves are

obliviousu

The tangible r¡orld becomes a dream uorld

ån t,hese late dramasu and tha role uhlch dreams and visions play in
t,hem

Ís

ttJords

3

highJ.y

signifÍcant" To substantiate thÍs ElÍot, quotes

the

eTÍs st,ill a draam, ot else such stuff as madmen
Tongueo and brain notg eit,her bothe or nothinga
0r senseLess speakingu or a speaking such
As sanse cannot untie"
Shakespearees

earfy play of language is still

dramasu according

to E1Íot, buL there is

nor¡

evident in Lhese lat'e

a more refined

toneu

a greater depth of symbolism and a richer musicality, such as tde
perceive in the follouing liness
NobJ.y he yokes
A smiLing uith a sighr as

if the sÍgh
tdas that Ít uas, for not being such a smiles
The smile mocking the sighr that ib trrould fly
From so divine a templeo to commix
lJit,h r¡inds that, saifors raÍl at,

Oramaticallyu this is a ulorld Ínto r.'rhich fer¡ can follou Shakespeãreo
But,

Eliot finds tha cha¡acters of

true to life as those of

t,he l-ate dramas

Shakespearors

early

just as real-

and

dramasu alt'hough they

?3

origlnate in a r¡lorl.d from r¡hich certain

Ín order to

make room

These characters are

emot,ions have been

distilled

for others uhlch are gonerally unob"""u"d"35

in a r¡orld in r¡hich language is sheer

musict

as they say" l¡Jhat this saems to meanu in Eliotss termsr is that

t,his languaga expresses feelings and emotíons rrlhich are ordinarily
only accassible to people uho are..sensitive to musical rhythms"
Thus EIioL sees

a return t,o Shakespeare¡s early beginnings Ín

the late dramas: the

drama becomes

r¡ith other-ulorld symbolism,

a kind of religious cult-action

Henc€ ue have

the masques or dream-

visfons of the goddessu ulhich represent the cult-actÍon in these
dramas and r¡hlch have troubled dispassionately
Shakespeare so very muchu Shakespeare

affaírs out of a

sense

objective crÍtics of

arrived at' this point of

of logical necessity after he had done avery-

thing humanly possible in the realm of dramatic uriting" Eliot concludes his article on nshakespeares Verskunstrc by re-sbating his

objective in this presentation. This objective t¡as tuo-folde firstlye

to

shor¡ t,hat Shak€tspeare devetoped

his verse to

t,he highest, possible

perfection for the purpose of dramat,ic presentation' It is for this
Dgasone because hs blrote

of verse,

drarna

t,he stageu

that he became a great uriter

Secondlyu the dramatic aspect aluays ramained the goal of

ShaÉespeareo

of

for

s ulritings, althoughu in the end, he arrived at a

out of reach of

mosb

not declinaç he strove to
35"lr"""kunstu

*

audiences" Shakespeareos

t,he very end

ppo zoa-zol

"

form

por,rers did

to realize his goal" Eliot
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closes hÍs article u¡lbh the oft,on repeated admonit,ion Ín hLs hlritings
about Shakespeare, namelyu t,hat Shakespearees uork comprises a uni-

fíed ulhole;

ure can

reaLly only understand any ona drama if ue read

or uatch it in the context of this
It, has becoma apparant in

r,lhol"n"""o3u

t,hese pages

Eliot differs quite markedly from that of

that th/lå?BÊtå"r r'

Shakespeareô

so

Ellot lacks

the seemingly instinctive surety of touch in characterization

r¡hich

brings life t,o Shakespearers characters; his dramas lack the free
and easy natural speech r¡håch

Ís

t,he

gift of

even the most dramatic

characters of Shakespeareç and his characters lack the indÍvidualiz-

ation uhich is the unique mark of

Shakespeare8s

characters'

The

dramatic anti-he¡oic quatities of the charactels Ín Eliotrs early
Itnon-dramaticü poetry give these characters

Life in an arid tr¡lentieth

century sort of uay, but in his dramasu ulhere characterization is

largely

dependent upon verbal intercourser the dramatic sÍtuations

often appeat to be strained. And one must admit that Ellot

uJâs

un-

able to Ínfuse complately into his t'.rritings the kind of musical
organization and eloquence r¡hich ha so admired in the uorks of ShakespaâDeo Houeveru having successfully avoided the blank verset beat, of
Shakespearau

Eliot could consider himself fortunate in not avoiding

t,he masterss influence

in the areas of charact,erizationlrrr",

ímagery and d¡amatic action"

36lbid", p"

zo7"

?5
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CONCLUSION

At this pointe if not before, it, is cleaD that T, S. ElÍot is
no reordinary¡¡ critÍc of Shakespeare" One poet0s criticism of
another*or ons dramatist of anothe¡--is

aspect"

(Ulnat does

5o, uhereas

mueh

his t¡ork mean to

me,

to

or to

my oùJn development?)

of the early crit,icism of

t,akes the usual form

of technical notes

a personal

bound

have

shakespeaDe by

Eliot

and argumentsu t'he feeling

later and fínalty get Ís that Eliot has moved from the posit'ion
of critic to that of disciple. Shakespeare fs an important part

r,re

of his personal inheritance"
lJe have seen

art

changed over

blorLhy

presented on

Eliotr s outlook touards the master and his

the years bacause of his study of shakespealefs

ùJorks and because

sight.

hobJ

of hÍs oun increasing maturity

and

of particular mention is the fecture

his tour in

Germany

in 193?" I

literary in-

krhich

Eliot

have drauln extensively

this lectureu for it appears to affo¡d a fresh insight, into
Eliotgs thinking on Shakespearee and also because E]iot' here spells
upon

out

many

of his mature impressions

ùJhich

are only hinted at

76

elseuhere" fL is noter¡orthy, toou for the appreciative insights
r¡lhlch

it

conveysu on the

ed labe plays

of

part of Eliotu into the frequent'ly neglect-

Shakespeareo

attention to Eliotts statement that the inner
necessity r¡hich Led t,o the development of Shakespeare! s poet'ic art
bie have draun

it,s rooLs in the dramatic element'1 Shtk""peals uase according
to Eli-oLu fi¡st and foremost a dramatist" It uas due to the dramatic quality of hís blank vsrse t,hat he uas able to develop his verse

had

and

hÍs plays t,o such a high

this also that

degree

of perfection' It uas due to

Shakespear€ could achieve

f,ound subtlebies r¡hich

the innumerabLe and pro-

en¡ich his plays" Eliot, believed that

at'mos-

phere, rhyt,hmu dictionu Ímagery and characterization in Shakespeare¡s

all closely lånked rrlith t,his dramatic element u¡hich forms
the undercurrenL of his ùJorksa ThÍs element, so it seemse is inseparable from blank verse, And in 1927 tLjlot expressed t'he opinion
drama uere

that

rrthe EJ.izabethan mind,

far

more t,han the contemporary mind in

any other countryo greu and matured through

its verse father

than

through Íts prose" "2
Reference has been made to the analogy
Beathovenos

of the development of

quartets to the developmenL of Shakespearees plays-

particularly in regard t,o bhe attitude to the medium (music in
1S"" p"9" Ll of this t'hesis.
2nElizab"than Translationu rl Essaysu po I0I"

one
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casee v€rrse

fn

t,he

ot,her), Ib ís pert,inent alsou ln thls context,

t,o look motê closely at,

Eliot¡s aim as he expressed it

in an un-

published Lecture3

ø , that at t¡¡hich I have 1on9 aimed, in r¡riting poetry; to
u,Dlte poetry r¡hich should be essentially poetryr uith not,hing
poet,ic about ít| poetry standing naked in its bare bonesu oD
poetry as transparent that r¡e should not see the poetry, but
that r¡hich ri¡e are meant to see through tha poetryu poetry so
transparent that in reading Ít ule are íntent on u.rhat the poem
poínts ato and not on the poetryu this seems to me the thing
To get bevond poatry as Beethoven in his later
6 trffir"
gtrove
to get, beyond music"J
ulorkso
@

And

in

1951

Eliot

sunrnarízed

his vieus ln this respect as follor¡sc

never emuLate music, because to arrive at t'he condition
of music rr¡ould be the annihilation of poetry, and especially
of dramatic poetry, Neverthelessu I have before my eyes a
kínd of mirage of the perfection of verse dramau rrlhích r¡ould
be a design of hurnan action and of trlords, such as to present
aL once the tulo aspects of dramatic and of mUsical order"
It seems to me that shakespearÊ achieved this at least in
certain scengsøeven rather early, for there is the balcony
scene of Romeo and 3ulÍet-and thatrthis r¡as r¡hat he uras

tr¡e can

striving

totrrards

in his late plays'-

In another instance Eliol
pearees metaphors,

speaks

of the inclusiveness of

Shakes-

of the nfusionrr into a single phrase, of tt¡o

more diVerse impressionsu Thusu

for example, ulhen Shakespeare

or

says

r¡in her strong toil of gracer, ê @ the mataphor identifies itself
ruith u¡hat suggests it; ¡he resuLt,ant Ís one and is uniqueo "5 And
Eliot,

compaDes lvlassinger0s

figures of speech (he r,lho msqueezed his

SELioa, an unpublished lecture'

4,,poetry and

Dramau

"

E_P.oetry.u pu 87.

5,,phllíp fYlassingerr"
E-99g5.u P'

2og"

7B

simile to death") uith those of
nesstr

of the latt,er as
sTis in

And you

may be

Shakespearae

exempllfied

by

my memory lockedu

yourself shall keap the

This evidence of development, ín language

ín the influence t¡hich

keY

üJas

admlring the msrsift-

the lines:

of it,6
an important facfor

Shakespeare exarted, both upon

his

contem*

poraries and upon luture generations"

It ls important to

remember

also t'hat the English lanquage of

the sixteenLh century uas undergoing drastic changes from uithin
as ulefl as adopt,ing numerous foreign ulords into its vocabulary'

ElÍot notes that rslt

seemed

as if, at Lhat tÍme, tha korld

fflled r¡ith b¡oken fragments cf systemsr'7

and he appears

uas

to hold

the vier.¡ thaL Shakespeate had a stabiLizing influence Ín this

uorld of fragments, Explainlng this, ha sbatesã rrlt has been said
that, Shakespeare lacks unity; it mighbr I thínk, be said equally

t¡ell that it Ís

Shakespeare

chiefly t,hat 1s the unityr that unifies

as lar as they could be unified all the ùendencies of a time that

certainly
is that

i.acked unity,

t'8

The reason

nshakespeare bJas a much

t,han any

for thise according to Eliot,

finer instrument for transformatÍons

of his contemport"iu"n "9 Another reason might be that

6Ïbid", p"

2oB,

7,tstoi"Í"mu"
BIbid"

S53yg, p,

u p, 13g,

138,
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Eliot cites in speaking of

urhich

Thomas Heytlood,

refers to the nprodigious capacfty of
Furthermore

Ín

development¡f

19310 ulhere he

Ín

Shakespea"""tO

it is almost unavoidable t,hat ELiot should sooner

or

Iater touch upon the religious senslbility uhich l,s so pronounced
in his

ou,n

üJrltingse for

Eliotes theatrical methods have undergone many changesu
his original intentÍon to portray the impact of the spiritual
principle on t,he ]ives of men in a form r¡¡hich t¡ould be art,isticall/ ordered r¡ithout losing contact ulith actual experience
has remained the basic dramãtic AoaI of all his p1ays,ll
trt uas in t¡orking toulards thÍs goal that Shakespeare¡ s drama-

Though

tic

achievemants bscame relevant

Shakespears possessed t,he

for Eliot'

nfirm grasp of

Thus he

finds that

human experiencerf ulhich

of the Elizabethan and Jacobean poBtso
cynícal perhaps but untired (in Shakes-

was t,hformidable achievement,

too, 'tThís rrlisdom,
pears a terrifying clairvoyance), laads Louard,

Thusu

and

is only

com-

pleted byu the religious comprehension"'I2
Ralated to the thought of shakespeare¡s literary development

Ís also that of the developmenL of other Elizabethan dramatists.
This ¡tis only intelligible as leading up t,oo ol deriving fromu
¡errle might
t,hat of Shakespea¡eo u13 Therefore Eliot tells us t'hat
9Lo". cit"
]o'orho*u"

Heyuloodu't

Essa.ys, po l-80"

llcrrol- H" Smithu po 3I"
r2t'And""r llarverl,

r3Lo", cit,"

m

Essqyqg pe 297.
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divide the Elizabethan and Jacobean dramatists into those ulho uould
have been graat even had Shakespeara never

positive

enough

to

livedr those uJho

have brought somo positlve conLributÍon

Shakespaareu and those ulhose

are

after

merit consists meraly in having

ploited successfully a fer¡ ShakespeaDean devices or
t,here t,he Shakesperean verssn rrl4 Sou toou

êX-

echoed here and

It is only after the language-its cadence, still more than
vocabulary and syntax-hasr utith time and social changeo
sufficiently altered, that anot,her dramatÍc poet as great
as Shakespearee ê s o can become possible' Not only every
great poetu but every genuÍneu thouqh lesser poeür fulfils
once for all sorne possibility of t,he language, and so leaves
one possibility less for his successorsu r5
And

the îact that

Shakespeate u,as abte

to transcend a]l

ot,her

poets and dramatists of the time imposes a Shakespearaan standard.

All literary
ardn

ble

achievements

praise or

of that

condemn

age are measured by

this stand-

plays of t,he Elizabethan períod rraccord-

ing to t'he usual Erizabethan criteriaul! ¿¡" sum of uhich is Shakes16
rrLhe ulork of a great dramatist, like
peâroe
I nls Is so because
Shakespeare, constitutes a

ruorld"

Each character speaks

for

him-

self, but no other poeL could haue found those t¿ords for him to
1'7r
So, toou Shakespeare can be found nou.lhere, except in
speak" ¡r¿
14"John Fordrtt
!sg3ys.u
15t,l,Jh"t,

p,

193"

is a cJ.assic?t' rbidn, p'

16,,John lvlarstonu n f 934e Ibf d'
u

64.

p. 233"
1?,,Th"threeVoicesofPoetry9||].9539.9@up"I02'

B1

the characters r¡¡hich he created, ¡lfor the one thing in

common betu.leen

the characters is that, no onê but Shakespears could have created
The r¡orLd

of a great poatic dramatist is a uorfd in

t,or is everyuhere present, and everyuhere hidden.
And

the pÌeasure r¡hich a dramatist of

r¡lhich the crea-

n18

Shakespearae

g stature de-

rives nfor the pains of turning blood into inkn is, hopefullyr
knor,rledge

of the fulfillment

r,rhÍch he

thom.

the

brinqs to others'19 For it is

not essentlally an advantage for a poet to have a beautiful r'lorld to
deal brithg but Íb is an aduantage nto be able to see beneath both
beauty and uglinessg

to see the

boredom, and the horroru

and

cn
gloryun'" This, so Eliot believesu Shakespea¡e kas able to

18.
LOCo C].Eø

to
p" L54.
"t,conclusion, tt @u
20,,frl"tt,h"u Arnoldu It Ibidu p. 105'
¡

do"

the
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